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■ The subject upon which we are to address you to-night is one 
that has had the consideration of some of the ablest men that have 
lived upon the earth, mot only in your own day, but in all times; 
so mucn so, that the origin of theology may be traced back to the 
time when men began to inquire as to their own origin, and the 

-basisof Oriental theology was the inquiry into the source of their 
existence—into the source of Nature and her laws. Consequently, 
there can be no subject that is of greater importance, mentally 
considered, than this, and ftigthe sake of its eWSg&dation we have had 
varied schools of philosophy and theology. Some have deemed that 

Hhe human race were created specially, by some fiat of an Omnipotent 
Being, and placed upon the earth in full and complete perfection. 
Others imagine that man has come through successive changes, 
alterations, growths, and developments of the lower animal king
dom ; and others have conceived it possible that man has come 
directly upon the earth as a growth, a manifestation, a develops 
ment or evolution of nature, thougKlseparate and distinct from 
preceding forms of life, as a specially created being.

These varied schools havo all been argued with more or less 
success by those who have adopted them, and by professors whose 
names are great, at least in sounding. W e have in modern days 
the theory of Darwin, and this theory is supported by some of the 
ablest scientific minds that at present exist upon the earth. W e 
have again the vast army of theologians who oppose the Dar
winians, and we have again an army of scientists who, not exactly 
agreeing with either the theologists or with the Darwinians, take a 
middle course, and adopt a little of each phase of thought or mode 
of explanation'in order to account for the origin of the human 
race. Let us endeavour especially to-night to present to you the 
most popular, or at least that which wiffljbe the mostgiopular,, 
view of the subject, so as to enable you to grasp how it is possible 
that there may bo conceived the idea of man being intimately con
nected with all preceding forma or types of life.

You must, in considering this subject, remove from your minds 
altogether the thought that the earth has always been as it now
is. You must conceive that all through the cycles of the past, 
change upon change has occurred, and alterations multifarious; 
ever and ever the wheel of theBmiverse seems to revolve, and the 
kaleidoscope seems to present at each revolution some new phase 
of existence, some new type of expression, some newly-evolved 
form of development, so that in the past you must conceive that 
the vast cities, the evidences of civilisation, the arts and sciences 
upon this earth now, are swept from i t ; you must conceive that 
man, even in his lowest type of development, had no existence 
upon its surface, and back and back you go, until the beauteous 
vegetation of the present age disappears, and wild, rank,rand 
crude, unformed and unfashioned vegetation appears; and then 
back still again, until even the rankest of all vegetation is swept 
from the earth’s surface, and but boiling, seething, raging, 
stormy oceans are upon the earth ; and back yet again, till we be
hold these oceans cloud-uplifted and poised in the heavens, and 
the globe in its burning liquid form appears, revolving round the 
sun. Back once more, and you behold it united with the sun, in 
connection with the parent orb, and then from this you may com
mence the development. Imagine the time when the sun filled 
the entire extent of our solar system, revolving at vast speed, and

radiating its internal heat into external space, while upon the outer 
crust cooled the riDgs or belts that were ultimately thrown off 
from the sun, and formed the outer orbs of the planets, and that 
this process continued until your earth was formed in the same 
fashion, and from thonce you may in fancy follow up to the 
time when the oceans, uplifted in the atmosphere, were kept 
from the surface of the earth by the intense heat that was 
upon it, and that the earth rolled on until at laet, after a period 
oM m e that the mind cannot conceive, the heat upon its surface 
had so disappeared by radiation that there could float upon the 
molten mass the vast granite rocks, immense granitic floors, the 
Plutonic rocks, formed by the agency of fire, somewhat as you have 
seen the masses of ice floating on the lake when the thawing time 
has come. Imagine this to continue, and you can conceive the time 
to have come at last when the whole surface of the earth would 
be covered by a granitic floor and now the waters descend, but are 
swept back into space in volumes, with roaring thundering noise,— 
the elements in fierce conflicts might have been beard then, if ear 
could have listened,—storms, such as are beyond conception, then 
ravaged and played amongst them; but at length you have the 
oceans upon the earth’s surface: and then first began the very lowest 
conditions of life,— life that seems to have been without organisation, 
without form— all mouth, all limb, all stomach—each organ 
being complete when divided from the rest, a specific being, if so 
you like to consider it, whilst it is separated from the rest of its 
members, like the worm, each part of which is a centre or outgrowth 
of the whole and complete, but a repetition of the whole parent; 
so this continues until higher forms of life appear, according to the 
Darwinian hypothesis, intimately connected with the previous forms 
of life, and at last you have the fish order of creation, and these are 
then'the highest forms of life. And then you have changes occurring 
through the volcanic internal powers of the earth, uplifting the 
land above the water, and then, for the first time vegetable life; and 
then you have the reptile life, and, higher still, the brute kind, and, 
lastly, Man. Thus we have quickly stated it: but, to enable you to 
understand it thoroughly, let us tell you the divisions that have 
been made by geologists in the earth’s strata, so as to give you 
some place whereat to fix the development of each special type of 
life.

You may know, then, that the greatest number of rocks upon 
the earth are formed by deposition. When you have got your 
granite floor, you have the first foundation.-^ Then changes occur 
so as to grind that granite, if so you like, into sand, and form 
partial earth, and when animal organisms appear in the sea, they 
extract from the liquid the solid parts, the calcareous substances, 
and then deposit or allow to fall, as it might he, in showers upon the 
granite-bed, these solid substances, and by millions of deaths such 
as these, we have at last vast thicknesses o f rocks. These, then, 
are caused by life decaying, by life and death, and a large propor
tion of the vast rocks that you have on the earth are the huge monu
ments o f life and death. Then, after you leave the granite, you 
have the Laurentian and the Cambrian strata, then the Devonian, 
next the Carboniferous, next the Permian, Triassic, Oolitic, and 
Cretaceous, and then the Tertiary. A ll these lie in a certain order 
upon the other, and the Tertiary being at the top has within it Iho 
remains of life. These remains—either consisting of bones, or the 
impress of bones turned into stone, or by some other means 
rendered permanent, so that the geologists can examine them—are 
called fossils, and those fossils in the Tertiary near the surface aro 
always of the latest kind of life, and the fact that geology reveals 
is this: that as you go down to one stratum after another, you come



upon older and older types of life, while lb* present foriua of life J reefs were found the remains of a human band that P/of. ̂  
with which jou are intimately acquainted disappear one after j Agassiz bioieelf estimated to be at least ttn thousand years of 
another. and Professor Agassiz, mark you, was one of those who deeirerf d

Starting in the T.rtiarr, you would m-et with the reiuaiua c l  I interpret Science in perAct harmony with the Scriptures. 
animals there first, with the countcrpaUsof which you are fainili it, } we have something still more astonishing. On the site where th» 
that is to say, you would find possibly «U the 
around you uptm tho surface o f the e oth fi
little lower in the reeks.

the
and vou will fi id f irius >t life that ar®

quite new to you, and that do not at pretent live upon the earth, 
but have lived and been prominent thereon at one time, and were 
then tho highest development of life, but gradually disappeared, 
owing to some change of conditions; go still further back, and you 
wili find, by an examination of the 1 over rocks, that there were 
times when these particular types of life did not exist, and you will 
meet instead with remains of existence still newer and stranger to 
you; go lower still, and the forms of life wish which you thus 
become acquainted go on disappearing, until, ns we tell you, j?ou 
get to the very lowest types of life, and, passing on, come to a time 
when there was no life, so that geologists have divided the whole 
series into something similar to this:— first of nil, the Azoic 
period, the period Without life} upon this there is superincumbent 
the IIvpozoic, or period of Doubtful life; th-n thelu are those rocks 
that take in a vast series where the epoch is called the Pakeozoic 
or Ancient life; next there is the Mesozoic or Middle life : and, 
lastly, the Caiuozoic or Recent life, so that thus wo meet wiik the 
highest forms last upon the earth. And so the old theology, or the 
old view of man’s origin falls to tho ground under this species of 
investigation, for we find that man was not made simply along with 
a number of other animals; did not come upon the earth after a 
six-days’ labour, but that there were millions of years of life and 
death,' of battle, and joy, and pleasure in the animal kingdom 
before there was man upon the earth, and that man is comparatively 
very recent. But it behoves us to say what we mean by recent in 
this respect—whether a few hundreds or a few thousands of years. 
Six thousand years have been the limit that in the past has been 
supposed for man's existence. Six thousand years ago he first 
walked through Eden’s liowers; six thousand years ago he first 
lifted up his eyes to behold the orb of heaven ; six thousand years 
ago the light of a starry universe burst upon his gaze; six thou
sand years ago he felt the power and the dignity of manhood, and 
ere that he lived not.

Now, it has been found in the investigations of archaeology, of 
philology, and of geology, that man has been in existence far longer 
than this, and even in Denmark, among the peat-mosses there, wo 
find the evidences of man’s presence at least four thousand years 
ago, for we fiud the remains of flint implements embedded in these 
peat-mosses, beneath the growths of trees of species that do not 
now exist in that country. For instance, it is found that the 
Scotch fir is immediately superincumbent upon the stone imple
ments of that age. Now the Scotch fir is not a native of that 
country at the present time, and never, within the history of mao, 
so far as history has been recorded, has been a native, and if im
ported there it will not grow to its full development: but here we 
have positive proof that there was a time when it was indigenous, 
and could grow to its full development in the soil of Denmark; 
and we see that since man was upon that soil there must have 
elapsed a time eufficieDt at least to allow those changes of climate 
and of soil to occur which now render it impossible for that species 
of tree to flourish in that place. Moreover, upon the coast of 
Sweden are found what are called kitchen-middens—that is to say 
shell-mounds formed of the shells of fish that have been eaten by 
man in the ages past. These mounds are of vast extent, and one 
very strange thing is this: that upon the coast of the German 
Oeean none of these are found, whilst on the coast of the Baltic 
they are found a vast dietance from the shore; and what we wish 
to p'fint out to you is this: that those shells are of the eating 
oyster, the periwinkle, and the mussel, and that they had grown 
to their full size when the shells were thus deposited ; but at present 
these mollusca will not mature in the Baltic Sea; these remains, 
therefore, point to a time when they would develop in those 
brackish waters; and their great antiquity is further evidenced by 
the fact we have already pointed out, that upon the opposite coast, 
where the sea is slowly gaining on the land, they have been gathered 
home, as it were, to the sea, and where the land is slowly uplifting 
from the water they are situated a long distance from the coast. 
Here, then, is an evidence, and, based upon these facts, there can be 
computation made that these shell-mounds are at least six or seven 
thousand years of age; and consequently we learn that, in this part 
of the world six thousand years ago, there were inhabitants, and 
not one or two alone, not a single Adam and an Eve, but vast tribes 
that could leave such remains and relics ; and look at the distance 
they must have come away from Eden to have lived there at that 
time, and to have had such large families as these ! But we have 
other evidences of the vast antiquity of man, presented by the 
remains that are found beneath the ancient Swiss lake-dwellings. 
In certain lakes of Switzerland, in the dry winters of 1858 and 
1854, there were found a number of piles, and these piles it was 
discovered had at one time supported isolated villages where the 
inhabitants had lived, and where in the past they had performed 
the domestic duties of life; and beneath were found stone and 
bronze implements of a very ancient date, and, by the computation 
of inaDy able judges on these subjects, it ia said that here we have 
about five thousand years of antiquity of man indicated.

But we have something more astonishing than this. The whole 
State o f Florida in North America is made up of the little houses 
of an insect, that lives in the sea, called a coral; and in these cOr&l

K<» animails that live j city of New Orleans stands, there was at one time a sinking for A’ 
earth to-dav; but go down a | Artesian well, and f.,ur growths of cypress trees were discorejM

I one b.'ue»th the other—four forest growths of fully-dev 
cypress trees, and beneath the L icest was found a human
and by a camputation—such computations have been made_>*’
Professor Bunsen, admitted to be true by Agassiz himself, thi, 
skull was from twetty-fonr to twenty-seven thousand years of g-.t

We have again the remarkable revelations made by Mariam 
B y, in the course of the shaft-sinking across the Delta of the Nil* 
Seven different shafts were sunk in a line that ran across 
Delta, and at the depth of twenty-seven feet were brought q. 
human implements of stone, and, a* you know, they have 
covered in past ages by the Nile overflowing its banks and leaviiv. 
the detritus there, and so time after time it buried these implexae^ 
at a gradually-increasing depth, and, taking tho ascertained rate o' 
deposit of the Nile mud—a certain very small fraction of an ice}, 
each year—calculation has been made, and upon the authority rj 
Sir Charles Lyell, the implements are believed to be thirty thousand 
years of age.

These estimations are certainly very wonderful indeed, but we 
go back into anotLer epoch, into another state of creation almost 
when we enter into the depths of the earth, and find a man there 
associated with forms of life now extinct, and no longer seea 
on the surface of the earth. There are certain caves, both ia 
Eogland and upon the European Continent, and also in America, 
that have the remains of man stored up along with the remains of 
now extinct animals, and, mark you, those animals so extinct nos? 
lived in Europe at a time when Europe was vastly different in soil 
in temperature, and climate to what it now is. For instance, we 
had then existing the lion, the bear, the elephant, the rhinoceros 
and the remains of man are discovered in these caves united with 
these animals, so that we have man’s remains found in conjunction 
with the Rhinoceros tichorhinus, the Elphas primir/enius, and with 
other types of life. But one thiDg that puts man’s antiquity beyond 
doubt is this, that in a cave in France was found the tusk of 
a mammoth, and upon it carved rudely, by some hunter’s knife, no 
doubt, the portrait of the animal, with shaggy mane, and just as it 
appears in life. Now, that image of the animal must have been 
made by someone who saw the animal, consequently the artist 
that made this sketch must have been contemporary with the 
mammoth, and, mark you, tho mammoth lived about the glacial 
period, which is computed to be about one million years ago.

There is something, however, yet more astonishing than this, 
and that is the fact that man is found united in his remains with 
animals that existed before the glacial epoch, showing: that man was 
upon the earth more than one million years ago. W e have it as a 
fact thus supported by the authority of the ablest geologists, so 
that the theory of man’s existence for but six thousand years is 
entirely thrown to the winds, and cannot be supported in face of 
these wonderful facts, in the face of these testimonies given by 
Nature herself.

Now, in certain caves upon the Continent were discovered human 
remains differing to a great extent from the remains of man that 
might be taken from the recent grade, differing so far that when a 
certain skull taken from one of these caves was shown to Professor 
Huxley, he at once remarked that it was the most ape-like skull 
he had ever seen. These skulls are more than thirty thousand 
years of age by computation, and, mark you, that all those taken 
from the caves, and from the barbarous race in Denmark, present 
certain phases of successive growth, that is to say, take the lowest 
skull, next to the Baltic, and next the lowest Australasian, you may 
fill in skulls of various sorts and degrees of developement until you 
come to the highest Caucasian, so that it is said that there have been 
developments from the lowest to the highest. But there is one 
significant fact, and it ia deposed to by Professor Hreckel, a great 
advocate of the Darwinian theory and the theory of Evolution, 
which is this, that the lowest type of skull yet found upon the eartk 
is distinctively human; it is not an ape skull, or a brute skull of 
any description ; it is a human skull distinctively and emphatically, 
separated by a vast breach from the ape order proper.

These investigations are supported by other investigations in 
reference to the lower types of life. Professor Iluxley has en
deavoured to show that all life is intimately connected with pre
ceding life, that types are not eternal, and that the tendency of all 
things is to alteration, to growth, expansion, and unfoldment. 
Professor Darwin has eaid that everything in the universe has 
within it the elements of change, and that the tendency of organi
sation is to variation. No child is precisely the same as its 
parents, and no two children of the same parents are exactly alike. 
No two leaves upon a tree are exactly alike, no two sides of a 
human face are exactly alike, no two living persons are exactly 
alike, no two that you may take, not only numbering the present, 
but the past, are exactly alike ; therefore be takes it as a primal 
argument that the tendency of things is to develop, to change, and 
that constant differences and constant changes, imperceptible at 
first, but continued through vast epochs of time, lead to new 
developments of life, or rather new types, when compared with 
the point they started fromH He has made certain experiments 
with pigeons, and the experiments he has made of course have 
been limited in time, because he has but one mortal lifetime on 
the earth, fttid has had but a portion of that to devote to these



subjects; yet within that short portion he Assures the world that, 
he has so changed and altered, by melting selection, the types of 
the birds, that if the parents from whence the start was’ marie, 
and the latest offspring were to be shewn, an ornithologist would 
pronounce them to be separate species, to be separate hinds, dis- 
tinot from each other, with no line of union between; and his 
argument is this, that if in so short a time such a vast difference 
can take place, if by artificial selections be could produce these 
specific alterations, what could not Nature do, with unlimited 
time at her disposal, in malting selections so as to produce her 
absolutely different species P

The Darwiniau theory, then, definitely stated, is this,—that to
day you have many types of lilie, many different forms; and you may 
not be able to see the connection that exists between them ; but 
that if you went back, step by step, degree after degree, you would 
find all these types of life converge towards each other Shack 
further still, and still nearer together they come, until atlast 
you will get to a common starting-point, and from that starting- 
point then returning, you will find the lines ofdife diverging until 
ou might compare it to a tree that has a common stem for ajjjits 
ranches; but, after growing a little, one branch goes .off in this 

direction, and auother in that; a little higher, and another branch 
is put out in that direction; higher stilw and another branch in 
this; a little higheiwjand then stiMSpthei'a, until at last all the 
branches are far asunder. I f  you take the end off a branepsin one 
direction, and then go to the end of another to  the opposite dire.cjjS 
tion, you will find a wide breach, a wide separation :Kgj&follqgv 
the respective lines of growth back and baK^and you will fin® 

• they both meet in the common parent ste® I m>w, thaOTisjjMe 
position of Darwinism, that all tlib types of I5"fe on the earth are 
intimately connected with each other, and ij|f<™|®ved back, type 
after type, parent afteMprajent, you would at last find all kinds 
meet in one common eeftitra^and man, so the Darwinians reason, 
is no exception to this rule, but is purely and distinctly an animal 
belonging to the lower||rder of creatioD, and having ®m e from it*--

There are some, however, w0 b say,—*  But this is dregraceful—J . 
the idea that man should have come fromKfljower type life ! I 
—and there is a conception abroad in the says
man comes fjpfi the monkey, and it Js popularly believed that 
those mcraR&js that roam ^HA&ican forests, or over the w n s ' of 

' South America, are positively the same WeBbae parents of the 
human racpL and ®]at men have H u e  from monkeys ofilaifflSffiiEfl. 
The Darwinian hypothesis says no such thing. The Darwinian hypo
thesis says, trace the lineagemf man b^H, and trace the monkey 
back, and you will find that their progemffijrs meesjtogether, an<B 
are the same; but that the mSsgikeysHf the present genenjgpBM SIl 
separate and distingjSM lrtr :off from tfh^nmmoH|prgHMstem in 
one line, whilst man hasjgftne in another.

But theyJflaiave a common ra^^Bv®K ^^^j0 and, to 'prove .fjais, 
Darwin draws the cratennbn of the ^Kr^^Hirorl^to these facts: 
that man has wimin him nowMi||ltain rudimentary musm^^mertain 
muscles that at one timengElhis development must .have been of use 
to him* but of no further service, and not being used have
become iMamiiffi^pffiq^Mne individuals, yW jwilBKiavaW)sej^M, 
have thldhpower to move thaS ears baq]j|®a'ds and forwards,while 
others have the power to move their skin, ms* as &ou have observed 
the horse, when Hjgyped in cei^aj»sensitive parts, is nBde to 
shiver,®?move its hidfl so man at one time had this power, as is 
evidemaMEg the fact thatjaffibas the muscles there, that, if called 
into regular and frequent use, could agHu'be developed, but having 
remained dormant and unused for so ovwIgBmme rudi
mentary. The Darwinians ■§̂ 8 -̂ ip ®  rally sayjpfBhere be no’-tffigh • 
in our theory, how dromes it rapat these rudimentary muscles are 
there, egtjpr what purpose bestowed ? If they have not been of 
use at one time, of what use are they now, or whHare theyKere 
placed P This isjpne o f the-p0ffipm4|j» that Damwjjgjbageffl his 
theory upon—the iaeflthat there are rudimentary muscles Sal 
man.

Then he calls the attention of the scientife vfcfflld ' tHrae science 
of EmbryoBgy. and says that man, in his devraopment and 
ment in the foetal form, passes through every type of animal life 
developed beneath him, and that i f  arrested in his deveppment at 
one phase, he weffld be no higher miSa the fish, if arrested at 
another 'stage, no higher than tig  animal, but Imat he passed 
through all Ene phases Rural he rteMmes the human being; and 
Darwin says that’ gffese are propHliree’s (M Natures these tell us how 
man has come; one human beiDg illustrates the history of the 
human race, and presents, as it wer&Jm miniature, the unltSrameBP ] 
and development of all manHnd.

There are, in adition to those facts, '̂others of a kindred naturel 
namely, those presented by the wonderful analogies met with in 
nature of development in reference to lower types of life, in which 
it has been found by investigagpn, by ®nty|Eing the fossil.'rocksjji 
and by taking frpm these rocks their forms and types of past ex
istences, that animals have had alterations so great and so specific 
as to enable one to positively say $pat those changes have Sscurred. 
Take the ancestors of the horse. In the rocks Ejf America Profesdd® ] 
Marsh has recently uneagghed a number of ancestors of that useful 
quadruped, and, as Professor Huxley says, in speaking of the sub
ject, if was a great wonder toSjome across these fifssil remains, 
Because, when America was first discovered by CHumbus, no 
horses were there found, and there is an account given o f  the 
wonder and astonishment of the Indians when they first saw that, 
animal, and yet in America are found the greatest evidences of the 
horse’s development. In the Eocene stage of the Tertiary period we 
come across the earliest form of the horse, and then it is not so

very different from other types of nnimal existence ns it now is. 
It had then fine toes. We find it again in another stage a little 
highea and then it has fou r  toes. The radius nnd the uIoh, the tibia 
and the fibula—these were then separate bones. Then you come to 
the time when the horse has only three toes, and lastly when it 
has but one, and when the radius and the ulna become co-nssified, 
uni tod in one bone. All these grades of development have been 
traced by Professor Marsh, and the fossil remains put together in 
the form in which the animal might almost be said to have lived, 
and, after an examination by Huxley, have been affirmed by that 
able light in the scientific world to be demonstrative evidence of 
the evolution theory.

Now, if the types of life in the lower fossil world Lave thus de
veloped from orders previous to them; if, as we have shown, the 
gradual development of the horse can be traced; if, in like man
ner, the extinct progenitors of the camel have been discovered; 
and if, moreover, points of unity in other directions can be ex
hibited—then we think there will he at least some respect shown to 
the Darwinian theory.

To-day you look at the reptile, and you look at the bird. The 
one crawls  ̂upon the earth, or moves sluggishly along; the other 
soars high in the air, and thrills you with its melodious song. You 
may 'think there can be no possible visible link uniting these two 
iffione common form of life, and yet the wonder is complete in the 

Ijfig§§thg.t*l'ther6  is a point where the bird commences and the reptile 
commences, and from whence both have sprung. Going back to 

«a|bse ffines when we may consider the Carboniferous epoch to have 
be® on the earth, or the phase of development immediately above 
this, the Oolitic peffiod, or as some call it, the Jurassic, we find 

Ithere^weis? most wonderful reptiles then in existence. We Jficd 
■‘Che the mrfftycisaurus, huge lizards that floated in
the ocean, fighting and warring in their watery domain. Upon 

ijjlie land nave mighty saurians, that crawl and do furious 
battle there, and you have jifrther, the strange fact that reptiles are 
lining in the air, veritable dragons, that can live in the water, 
tramp onjme earth, and fly in the'air. Now, the first birds above 

fiS&sej&ped oBjire arp these that" .unite the form of the reptile and 
nhe bird form, having half, as R  were, the reptile appearance, the 
-ffeiBag structure andSsM structure combined. The ptewymcwl 
was one1 of these, and the poiffiREat Professor Huxley draws atten- 
tion to is this, ®at;ffiese were bpcls with teeth. Now you do not 

gl§d birds witSteethH" They were birds with the deinosaurus struc- 
ture, the limbs behind extending, whilst thosg in the ff-ont formed, 
as it were,-the solSide of the wings. They were half scaly, just 
beginning to assume, as it were, the feathers. Thus, by continuous 

alterations, ahRdewSqpments, yqffiahaye the bird in one 
reptile iQ the other. Yon have the point where they 

-from.:-and now ^K  jiave their widest separation, juist as 
gwheRtwoffloads starting from a common mint in different direc- 
tions are followed, at the end of the jqsrney you are the widest 
distance apart.
\ Npw this is something really astonishing and at the same time 

iaemonsf^Mve of the Darwinijm theory, the theemoT evolution, and 
H o w c h a n g e s  occur fisprn. time to time is, according to the 
Darwifflan hypothesis, oS®ag to the fact that Nature is constantly 
making seleMionsS Let us inform you what we mean by this.
H f  jpfere be a class of animals on the earth to-day, and the atmos- 
pliere and tire soil are in a certain condition, suitable for the pro-’ 
auction 'of lUBEof a certain kind, then the animals
esgsting there will be in the enjoyment of full development. But, 
iB&Hn that now a sudden dhange occurs. The atmosphere is 
s^Henly changed, the nature I f  the soil is suddeiw changed, 
everything is (SRcre'd^ then, unless these organisations can adapt 
themsdl-Ves t®,theserajianges they will all die off, for life depends upon 
a H p e r  adjustment between internal and external conditions, so 
thsH|jyo:u can;arrange the Hternal in such a way as to adapt it to 

then you live, but if you cannot combine the two in 
alternation.Baat is to say, if the internal cannot keep pace with the 
external ubftfldment and development, then there is death. Every 
change rau&be external world, therefore, means a corresponding 
change in the internal. Thus Nature, as she changes, wilPbe con
stant®! killing off individual forms eff life, and leaving those forms 
J R t are fiMBaa-to surynmiahe change.

Lejaus give seme illustrations of this, that yoHmay understand
Supposing- a certain splples of animal to be living in a country 

of m^^ratej^gnperatmre and climate, and s u b s i s t f o o d  that 
gflws iredqr mhose conditions. Now let us suppose that the 

grows colder, and 'sPicofd Tlhat only those with, the tlHckest 
fugs or skins can l iv e !  Then all those that are but lightly clothed 
with fur would fflLe, whilst those with the thickest fur would 
survive. TJjieee latter would, multiply their species, and thus 
Originate a class of animals distinguished by warm furs. Let us 
siRpose again that in course of time the climate grows still colder, 
fgnen again, as you perceive, those with the least thick furs will be 
kfi|ed off, whilst those with the warmest furs will still be preserved 
alive, and this continues until at last you have a race ot animals 
developed with a fur sufficiently warm to protect themselves from 
the intense cold; whereas,Jf those animals, having arrived at this 
condMon, wefe migrating to a warmer and yet warmer locality, 

ere would be Jess and less Deed of a thick fur, and those possess
ing the tfifflnest furs would best endure tbe beat and be then the 
ones who would survive; aDd thus have arisen ttose differences 
that yqu are fa ^ »a r  with to-day, betweemtlie polar bear of the 
Rigid zone, tbe deer of temperate latitudes, and the giraffe of 
tropica] cliu es; these changes occurring through external influences 
and it has been found, by those who hnve investigated the subject



within comparatively recent times, from no interested motives to 
prove the theory, that this is really the fnct. For instanoo, farmers 
having found the iuconveuience of sheep leaping their fences, 
would choose those sheep with short limbs, so that it would ho a 
matter of impossibility to do this, and by selecting those with the 
shortest limbs and, multiplying from them, they have at last 
developed a raoo with short limbs ns their distinguishing character
istic. Others, again, being aware of the advantage of having 
short-horned cattle, liavo made their selections accordingly, and 
multiplied their stock from these, and so have developed a race of 
short-uorns; so by these and similar results wo see that, even in 
common evory-dny life, tho fact of the effect of external inlluoncos 
in producing changes is evidenced, and this within the time and 
memory of living men on earth. What results, then, may not 
have been attained in all past times, when Nature was making her 
selections, and when change after change was occurring P 

But there are some who point out objections to this. One pro
fessor lias said that the theory framed to account for theso different 
changes is not always good. For instance, the long nock of the 
giratio is accounted for in this manner: that animal foods on the 
branchos of trees, and, when tiioro would be a scarcity of food, only 
those animals with the longest necks would bo able to got their 
food, and those with short necks would consequently die out: 
those with the longest, of course, surviviug ; these would eat of tho 
lowest branches, aud then again only the animals with the very 
longest necks could continue to gain their food, the others dying 
off; and itnagino this goes on until there comes a still greater 
scarcity ; at last, by this operation and by the continual stretching 
of the auimal's neck, you liave a race of long-necked animals de
veloped, and the sarcasm passed upon this is to the effect that it is 
not known to what length the neck of the animal may extend if 
they should be fouud some time or other wanting a taste of the 
uiocn. But of course it is not expected that evolution will carry 
the animal quite so far as that; and, in ridicule again of the theory 1  
it is said that it is supposed the elephant must have acquired its 
long trunk by the repeated jerks of that animal in the endeavour 
to get its nose to the ground. These methods of ridice|ing the 
theory, however, do not answer the purpose, and unless positive 
demonstrable facts, such as those that support the theory, be pro- 1  

duced in opposition to it, the theory of evolution stands upon a 
basis from which it cannot be demolished.

But, on the other hand, it is certain that the objections urged 
by such great lights as Max Muller and others who opposed Dar
winism cannot be lightly thrown aside or under-estimated. We 
cannot at once answer these men with a pooh-pooh. They are 
men of genius and scientific acquirements, and it is only injustice 
to these, therefore, that we will now endeavour to give you their 
views. They say,—True, there have been developments; true, 
there have been unfoldments in the past, but alltypes of life are 
eternal; every separate type of life is upon its |®wn plane, and 
never leaves that plane. Educate the monkey in your best of 
colleges as long as you please, and he will be the monkey still; he 
will never become the human beiDg. You may train the dog to 
dance, but he will never attain to human shape or form. These 
are types, and eternal types. You may have your different pigeons, 
but at the end you have but altered and improved pigeons; they 
are the same species still, the same type of life. One type of life 
after another, say they, comes upon the earth when the earth is 
fitted for i t ; that life is certainly progressive, as the child pro
gresses to the man, but that all types are not woven together with 
subtle intimate cords of unity, but are separate and distinct, and 
one form of life comes upon the earth precisely when the previous 
form has fitted the earth for it. For instance, it is said that when 
the forest is destroyed by the conflagration that sometimes sweeps 
over it in America, when there has been that change in the soil, 
there springs up the Jire-weed, no seed of this having been pre
viously sown, no preparation of the ground save that which Nature 
gives, having been made, no fruit having been taken from any 
parent stem, no transplantation made; yet there springs up this 
fire-weed ! From whence does it spring ? Those who believe that 
types are separate and distinct say that the life was in the soil be
fore, waiting there for the conditions of development, Without 
parentage, without predecessor, it came into visible existence just 
when conditions arose that were favourable to that end. And so 
all types come into existence; full Nature is of this Life, ever 
striving to assume form, and type, and surrounding, and as soon as 
ever the right condition is presented it hursts into being, unfolds 
and reveals its special shape and character. It is not, say they, 
by any subtile connection, it is by a specific soul-quality, soul- 
state, spiritual nature of the life, that you have these different 
tppes. Side by side the lily and the hemlock grow. The rose- 
tree and th9  thistle may be growing in the same earth, watered by 
the same showers, warmed by the same sun, and surrounded by 
the same conditions of dew, and nightly and daily influence, and 
yet one is deadly, the other beauteous; one obnoxious, the other 
fair; one rugged and coarse, the other blushing in its sweet beauty. 
How come they thus ? It is by the life, finding the conditions of 
development in each case, coming forth, and having a specific iden
tity, that identity being well established, and being indissoluble 
and incapable of destruction^

Now, that section of thinkers, whose arguments we are at present 
considering, claim that man came precisely in this way. When 
all the earth, by previous types of life, had been prepared for man, 
then man finding elements wherewith to clothe his spirit, that 
spirit descended into matter, became materialised, and human 
beings walked the earth. That there was a development from

protoplasm, if you lilco. “ Proton,” the Father, the Divine Hpitn
“ Plasm," Mother Earth ; spirit clothed itself with matter, t(„ti 

garments from it, and so prosuntod llm physical man.
But whilst wo give you this theory, and leave you to judge an I 

to compare tho oilier with it, and to uccopt that which to Ln' 
seems most in accordance with reason and fact, this wo must hiiv'' 
that, whether man cumu as the child and outgrowth of prov'iou' 
tvpcs of life, or as separate and distinct from them, it mattnrU 
little, in a inoral point of view. Those who say it is diHitgreiialil, 
to think that man come from monkevs, think it not disugrueahii, J 
believe that ho came from dirt. Those who repudiate the I),lr_ 
winian hypothesis, believe that out of a clod of earth, out of pi,,̂  
tivo dust, tiio first mail was made. For oui'selves, if wo lad t<,
o-hoose, wo would rather have a good-natured, intelligent monlfoy 
to spring from, than tlie dirt upon which we walk. But that, of 
course, is a mailer of taste ; and the question, after nil, is notm, 
much from whence do wo come, us whither are we going'(

If it he true, as taught by theology, that man is a descendant of 
tho perfect Adam—of almost a god, with Divine genius burning 
his soul, with a surpassing innocence in his spirit, witii the lefliosi, 
virtues to adorn him—if from this being all men have come, thou 
woful is the change, that there should be such a falling off, that 
there should bo now such depravity upon the earth I But if, on 
the contrary,man lias come from the lowest forms of life, and risen 
to that point whore he now stands, what glory, what honour, what 
praise belong to him 1 And it is not by discouraging the human 
race, it is not by heaping “ total depravity ” upon their heads, 
laying the weight of siu upon their shoulders, pointing out thuir 
imperfections, blighting their hopes, and frustrating their aspira
tions, that man is cultured, man developed, or man improved, 
Total depravity is a vast pall that rests upon the earth, weighs the 
spirit of man down, makes him hateful to himself and to all others, 
and keeps him hack from progress; whereas, the lesson of his 
growth and improvement in the past, of the achievements he iiaa 
made in the present, lures him on to grander prospects, opens his 
vision to wider views, and promises him attainments greater and 
more glorious than ere ho yet hath reached, that the future shall 
reveal to him. It is by this that men are encouraged ; for it says, 
Look not so much to the past as you look to the future. When it 
is found that the lowest human skulls are those that indicate a race 
nearly upon the level of the brute; when wo consider that the evi
dences of geology point to the fact that our ancestors at one time 
lived in caverns or in the hollows of trees, that they wandered to 
and fro like savages of the lowest typo on earth to-day, that they 
gesticulated rather than articulated when they wished to com
municate their ideas to one another,—when we gaze upon the rude 
implements of stone with which they defended themselves against 
the assaults of their enemies, of wild beasts, or of each other, and 
consider that from these crude and unformed phases of existence 
man progressed and became more civilised, until the age of stone 
passed over,,and the age of bronze came and passed away, and was 
followed by the age of iron, and now you are entering into a higher 
and better age;—when you think upon the groat advances that 
have been thus made, how happy should it make you feel if it tell 
you that Eden is a fact—but how a fact ? that it hath been placed 
at the wrong end of man’s history ; you are wandering towards it, 
and not from i t ; you are journeying to where you shall find it.

Each day brings a new beauty on the earth. The vegetation, 
tho fruit—all on the earth—is more beauteous, more fair and lovely 
to-day than ever it was in the past. You have gezed upon a land
scape. There, in the valley, softly slumbering in the sunlight, you 
have beheld the verdant meadow, the gaily-tinted flowers, the 
murmuring stream, the river that rolls lazily on, with its placid 
waters, so still, so calm, so tranquil; here the mountain side, veiled 
in beauty, covered with verdure, or crowned upon its brow with 
the woodland, and above you beheld the clear blue sky, and the 
lovely sun, that, when the day is ended, seemB sinking slowly among 
the hills, changing the sky as though nature blushed roseate hues 
and pearly tints, until, fading away into grey, you at last have 
another messenger that comes full-orbed with silvery ray—fair 
Cynthia—to shed a flood of silver o’er this lovely landscape ! But 
not so in tho past. Wild and rank grew the vegetation that now 
forms your deposit of coal, crude and rugged the landscape where 
not covered with the ocean. Now it is a pleasure to wander in the 
woods, and see the variety of vegetation. Now it is a pleasure to 
wander through the orchard, and perceive the luscious fruits that 
grow there. Now it is a pleasure to walk in gardens of flowers, 
and see the brilliant hues with which Nature paints her objects. 
Now it is a pleasure to see how Nature lavishes her charms upon 
her offspring. Not so in the past. All the beauties that you erijoy, 
and love, and admire, have come from forms inferior, and the pro
cess of development goes on and on, until the time shall come 
when tho earth shall be a veritable Paradise, and when man, taught 
by experience, having gone through the fires of persecution and 
disappointment, of battle and victory, shall stand the Adam indeed, 
to enjoy the luxuries of a Paradise he has earned. And should you 
not be encouraged by this ? When you think of what Nature hath 
already accomplished, should it not encourage you to be patient, 
that you may go on achieving greater and yet greater victories than 
those you have gained to-day ? It took Nature some millions of 
years to make the little daisy that grows in the field, One time it 
was in the granite rock, then held in solution in the stormy ocean, 
then in the rank vegetation of the carboniferous epoch, then in the 
higher forms, until to-day alone it finds those conditions of life 
which enable it to assume a sweet existence in its present form. If 
it has taken Nature millions of years to unfold that simple flower,



should you be discouraged if you cannot attain to your highest 
ideals, your noblest aims and objects, in one short period of mortal 
existence P Let these considerations—the lessons that you draw 
from Nature— encourage you to labour on, that you may reach 
loftier heights of unfoldment, individually and collectively, for there 
is no turning back. Look backward through the fossil strata, look 
into the depths of the earth, and see if nature hath e’er returned to 
the low, the crude, and the undeveloped. Each step she has taken 
has been a higher and yet higher one, and from this you may learn 
the glorious truth that ever and ever onward will your own pro
gress be.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A . T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
of Ins class; A. T. T. P. is a gentleman of education and inde
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. Ho 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. P. takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]

Sir  H umphrey Davy .— Second Visit.':
January 23, 1880.

I find that I  can almost tell the sort of seance I  am about to 
have. I felt an elasticity in myself that is always Hhe index of a 
Control of a high nature. As far as I am personally concerned, 
and if the sensitive is in a like condition, I  can tolerably well come 
to a correct conclusion, when my time and labour will not be thrown 
away. The medium, for a wonder, came punctually to the minutel 
I had scarcely time to give him a glass of wine, and ®  gfflShe fire, 
before he wenMnto trance, saying, “  There is one who has controlled 
before.” He then went under control, and spoke as follows :

“  Yes, stir the fire; stir the fire, friend P A  It is a good servant, 
but a bad master in any form. I  have spoken Ko you before, and 
then I took credit to myself in respect to an invention of minej$ 
which you will remember I  explained to yoiHSOn earth I  was 
known among men as Humphrey Dav5| and the invention I  described 
to you was the miner’s safetygimp. Nojw, dear sir, the suc.cess oft 
ill-success of cwSearthly efforts is the suljf^Bpf our thoughts now, 
and the lever o f our most anxious cares.

“ Youhave heard of that fatal apeident at the Leycett pit, at 
Newcast&jjpSeShyne in Staffordshire ? an accident that has caused 
bitter grlfejP’to the widows and orphans gSajlkose souls 
removed from their midst, and that waffing and agonising cry has 
not only reached there, but has penetrated to the homes of the high 
and powerful of this nation, jfmhas gone further ; theiyjgnljlei^nes 
of desolation have found me a slaved , yet ar|®3us spirit, wffling 
to vindicate my invention against the charges that are now lying 
on ®3®arges that are urged, no& by the high and powerfflfflnot 
by the lordly autocrat, the owner o f the mine, but the charge that 
is levelled against mv invention, and iuafliiurged. Mark me : I, 
the inventor, say justly urged by the miners themselves, and by the 
bread-winners of those homes, once so happjfijbut now rendered 
desolate by the absence of husbands,'r^of Iffipprs, and of sons of the 
weeping mourners. My invention, the safety lamp, has indeed 
been the cause of this great sogrow, not by its *qse,1ffls legitim ate 
use, for this meant safety for those hardy workegSAbut by the abuse 
of it, and not the abuse of it by those whiHhaare so often borne 
the burthen, but from the princely owafers of mines tJBmse&pes have 
the abuses sprung. Oh, IR m  hear, whenBffiis record reaches the 
four points oJflH&is Island, the ^ery, H W hat! the mine-ownRs 
neglect theftSef the safety lamp ?’ I  do not say7 so ; but I  say the 
abuse is of the safety lamp.

■ g  There may be majhy that had, perhaps, neither time nor oppor
tunity to read my former words to them through your faithful 
labours, and for their benefit I will explain what my safety lamp 
was intended to perform, how far its saf|Sy'could be relied on, and 
when it Tailed in giving out its significant warning; I will 
point out then where the abuse on the partraf the mine-owner 
commencesH

“ The simple theory of the lamp is this, that explosion of any 
fiery gas is rendered—thoroughly and completely— impossiblraby 
minute separation by wire gauze from the flame of the cMter a'ir, and 
this is indisputable; for the flame to ignite the most fiery, impure 
gaseous atmosphere with such a protection is impossible. This is as 
far as the lamp is a safe one^’ b ®  the atmosphere where this late 
lamentable acffldent ©spurred was most dangerously fieim but the 
lamp even in such an atmosphere proves its efficacy^hutin a different 
manner; and this difference is the tolling the bell of danger—a 
loud note of warning. The flame Jgiavea the wigBfidjnd the ilhimuia-'j 
fion fills the entire space of the gauze ip the gSSlfision of the aSH 
Now the inevitable happens. The miner either leaves the work 
to report the danger, or, on the other hand, the ffimp breaks its 
fastening internaWffmxot externality, often to the miner’s blame and 
the owner’s ease of conscience. How easy it is to lay the blame of 
an unfastened lamp on those from whom it is impossible to obtain 
a denial.

“ And now that I  have arrived at the abuse, I  am not bound 
down by the same fear that binds so many on earth; those who 
deem it an unprofitable labour to war against capital; even your 
legislators, feel this craven fear, and fail to lay the blame where 
blame is due. So the miner that has passed away from earth to a

higher life is blamed, and the matter is hushed up. Pity is, indeed^ 
expressed for the victims of their own foolish immolation ; but̂  
instead of relying alone on what I  with so much patience invented 
instead of relying wholly and solely on that invention, why not 
work wholly and solely without it?  Do you understand me, dear 
sir P I maintain my invention to be the means of saving earthly 
lives, not porishableT capital P What is the note throughout the 
whole length and breadth of the mining district P what is the heart
rending cry of the miners as they grasp their lamps P ‘He  ̂meant 
to do us good, but, Qod help us, those lamps are given to us instead 
of other air-shafts ; for capitalists say we can go on burrowing like 
moles, boring and honey-combing for miles. The generating gases 
can talco and make their stand in many a gallery, but our miners 
and their safety lamps can carry them through this pestilence un- 
scratched.’ And how different, they argue, is the outlay between 
a few added lamps and the expense of sinking various air-shafts. 
I  would have you plainly understand what I  mean. Where the 
surface around a mine and its workings, or, rather, where the sur
face is uninhabited, extra shafts are sunk, and an accumulation of 
gases, that would be dangerous to life, would be impossible ; but, 
on the other hand, when the galleries of the mines run under an 
inhabited surface, ventilation is not regarded. Hence the accumu
lation of gases.y. hence the failure of my invention. I can’t say 

f a i l l e ,  for it gives its warning, and with its warning sufficient 
time for escape. And why is this ? Because all seem to have a 
fear to impose or enforce upon the wealthy mine-owner that which 
the owners of themselves should perform willingly ; it being their 
duty to their fellow-beings and to their God.

“  Soon will many of your fellow-workers, both on earth and in 
the spirit-spheres also, lose all fear of attacking great crying 
wrongs like theseH making their voices heard, ringing out the 
truth, without fear or hesitation, independent of party, clique, or 
position. To speak the truth requires courage. It has ever been 
urged, thaffit is betraying a weakness to speak the truth; and so 
orators or agitators commence their addresses thus : ‘ I  am abou^ 
to speak plainSB Now the fact is, in speaking the truth it injure8 

none, save those who are deceiving their fallow-men.*! Truth 
undoubtedly, 3  injurious in many cases to him that utters it;* 
but it never can, by any possibility, injure bis fellow-men® To 
speak free® and truthfully, means risking the displeasure of the 
heaiers and readers, so, you will observe, dear sir, that I  as the 
speaker, anifW n as the writer, have placed ourselves under this 
Ask. And what 0  it?  It will not hurt you ; it cannot injure 
me, howevfe f̂fiHutfaffiarijfees may be taken; and you, whom I  know 
to be pl&rested as a coal-owmpr, will see the force the truth will 
have upon the owners of mines in this country. I  have used no 

K im tSK ia terms; I have fcflfed to speak plainly, and I  am sure 
you will asrj&jushfullJ5gSc6 rd these words that I have uttered. 
Our fellow human beings are, as a rule, fond of truth, and he, that 
dreads it, is in a f^ffl position, preferring to remain in wrongful 
erroa rather than toHear thajgf which, alarming him by attacking 
truthfully, shows him plainly the deplorable effects on earth and 
hereaftffi by following in these steps that are directly opposed to 
rMeremve truth. No man speaks, no man writes with a design, 
to in jure his ■.•other man Bfor, if  a soul does so act, it is false to 
itself. I  maintain, then, briefly, and will, to the utmost of my 
power, arouse t iis  country Into action upon the inquiry into the 
causes of this great calamitjfland, to my utmost efforts, will oppose 
my invention serving as a cloak to the avarice, to the great sin 
of om iaon, of mine-owners in general. Oh, i f  men would only 
Pjpfe'how short earth-lives really are; how enduring their
immortality;!1 'Oh, I  have prayed that a knowledge of the soul’s 
immortally jgjght become more firmly fixed, so that men might 
really know that a life well spent, and that work well done, mean 

lure progresjjim oT!f5heir immfirt'al souls! Bat oh, dear sir, immor
tality is hg jpy  conceived by them; they know not what it means. 
They have b|§n taught "untruthfully and unreasonably concerning 
these matters; and as these, my words, will penetrate far beyond 
even your imaginfEjffilnJ'  ̂ will, ae plainly and as tersely as I have 
before spoken, explain to your readers what I  mean by soul and 
immortality.
^ B  Many, nay*very many, o f those who labour down in the deep 
mines, the source of the wealth and power of the mine-owners 
are better tutored in their conception, simply because they accept 
no (SJJher guide than that of reason. The immortal soul is capable 
of being||ranged in its  substance, not being formed of an imniut-5-2 
able essence. These hardy toilers in the bowels of the earth will 
have forms of glory to call their own, whilst many that are first 
amongst the chiE&en of men—those who have neglected their 
duty, and ignoretb their work on earthBi’^ndering many homes 
desolate through their negligence, will find their soul-form dis
torted and clodded by their earth bad deedsl The lowly em ploye, 
the miner, so formedlyshall be devoid of all earth emanations, 
whilsnBthe weigB^of m^ter shall bear the spirits of the wealthy 
back again to the scenes of their misdeeds?: they shall find in the 
life of their spirit-form a rational existence.”

As I was tired of writing, and compelled to beg for a short re
spite, I  had a long conversation with the Control on the subject 
of these explosions of gas in coal-mines, and the action of the gas 
in the safety lamp; and as I  wanted, before the Control got into a 
metaphysical description of the soul, to get more concisely the 
action of the lamp, and, as he termed it, the abuse of it, I asked 
him to tell me about how the lamp failed in these particular cases. 
l i e  said:—

“  I  consider undoubtedly that the accumulation o f gases was 
caused b y  the want of proper ventilation, and that the atmos-



phera of the mine had becomo so flory as to spread tho flame in 
the lump, making it leave the wick and spread itself throughout, 
the whole of the interior of the wire-gauze, and that consequently 
the lamp or lumps were shattered, aud the flame at ouco getting 
free from the separating gauze, was the cause of this most lament
able disaster; and that it becomes an urgent duty to make it law 
to provide sutlicient and safe ventilation, and for tho eBcapo of 
these gases, winch now find a lodgment and abiding-place in many 
of the galleries, forming an ever-preaeut source of danger to life 
and property.

“  But to continue, To your readers, I say, in respect of a 
proper understanding of the immortal soul, and tho impulse that 
immortality should give to their earth-works, for I consider it im
possible, that when a soul is assured of its conscious immortality 
that it would permit itself to act in a way that would make that 
immortality a source of drond nnd anxiety, that the immortal 
soul has a consciousness—immediate consciousness. Oh, tell them 
it has a sensible affection, and that immortality will soon ho reason
ably proved—indisputably proved,its incorruptibility provod, its eud- 
less progression or continuous life proved, its thinking power made 
clear. The ideas of annihilation will soon he banished from the 
minds of all men. Tell them it soon will be proved that no second 
cause can interfere with tho active life of the soul, and tell them 
why—because soul is life imported from God, aud like to God iu 
its action. Tell them that God added to His glory when Tie 
formed a never-ending life of thought aud action ; toll them that 
the remembrance of every good work dono on earth is a treasure, 
which the immortal part of man never parts with—never sur
renders up; toll them that it will uot be proved alone by the bar-

earth, forming for itself another world of more advanced thought 
creating new empires of knowledge, progressing ever onward.’
perceiving with intuitive rapidity the actuality of those though  ̂
which they now deem speculative. Oh, enable the souls of Thy 
matures ou earth to solve with keen and piercing eyes the wima 
of their humbler brethren, nnd, in lieu of heaping wrong and injury 
ou them, to lift them up into h.glicr and mure progressive wailu, 
enriching them with more ennobling perfection,endowing them |,y 
their acts of thoughtful love with that power which shall raitQ 
them into intelligent spiritual beings. There have been advanced 
minds in tho past; they exist iu the present; but neither in the 
past nor in the present have those advanced minds been universal. 
It is within tho power of tho Supreme Will to lilt up earth children 
in a body nearer to Thee, and by uniting them amongst themselves 
by ucts of thoughtful love one towards each other. Thou wilt, 0  

Father, be lifting them nearer to Thyself: covering the earth with 
happiness as with a mantle : adding to tho spiritual glory of Thy 
Immortal children. Oh, strengthen the pioneers that Thou hast 
chosen, so that their spoken aud written words may penetrate 
through the claims of earth to the soul itself, to the benefit of the 
suffering nnd anguish-stricken ; to the benefit of him that gives and 
the soul that receives, so that the shout of gladnees shall ascend to 
Thy High Throne in heaven, acknowledging alike Thy mercy and 
love, aud adding, 0  Father, to Thy glory the glory of Thy precious 
name. Good-night; good-nightfiS

After the Control had ceased tho medium still in trance said:— 
“  I see a spirit I have seen before, and I see a lot of pale-fnced, 

frightened, dirty-faced men, looking about the room; some have 
their faces battered in, deep seams are crossing and recrossins

caused sorrow and'regret; tell them that God the great and universal 
Father of all, tor the peace of the world, has determined on an 
universal change: and that the immortality of the soul will be 
placed on an undeniable basis, and the feeling now so prevalent 
amongst the mauy, that responsibility will cease to exist for the 
soul, will find no comfort in the words: ‘ Let us eat and drink, 
for to-morrow we die.’

“  This terrible disaster that has passed will bring with its s f l

but that is not the name he is addressed by. ’ The bright spirit 
calls him Greenor, perhaps iffiis because lie has not got the accent
of the others. Oh, they have suffered ! They are going !

The last part of the seance at once fixes the sad disaster, re
ferring as it does, to the burnt bodies and seered faces of the poor 
colliers. This Control is highly suggestive, and if, as said, in it 
the- Davy Lamp is made aHexcuse for not supplying proper ven
tilating shafts, the sooner the attention of the Legislature is drawn

row its useful lesson also. Oh, I pray your readers, dear sir, not to to the fact the better will it be for the vast population employed 
allow this lesson to pass them by unnoticed. The Infinite Father in 0lir cofd miresffl-In the course of the conversation, during tke 
has given earth experiences to every soul as a blessing, notJjfflfa time I was resting l^ h a ld , the Contrdl told mefflt was easy, as 
curse. It is man's own will that makes it one or the others The dead men are not supposed to tell tales, to lay down these explo- 
poor daily labourers have their claims upon your readers, the | sions, generallyMo a miner taking off the gauze-screen to light bis
wealthy ones

I here happened to make the remark that I  did not suppose 
many wealthy persons read my records. Taking me up rather 
sharply, he said-^M 

“  But I know there are many, and I know, further than this, that 
many will read this record, and amongst those many, from the unthink
ing and careless will rise up the careful and beneficent; and that class 
which has bad, in the past, so many crying wrongHBmredressed, 
■will feel the advantage of my control and your careful record of it, 
God, in his loving care permits none of our labours to fall <pflnn- 
profitable ground. The good may notwie immediate, hut God’s 
assistance is in all our labours. The good will surely be brought 

It may not come, at once under your immediate attenffion,

pipe or to get a bMter light; but that oftener than otherwise, the 
fraefipe and communication of the flame to the gases was caused 
by fracSmre oififinjury from within, or by a lamp being struck in 
blasting; and the gauze broken thereby. Tie said, as a rule, miners 
are not foefla, and theyH$>w thHr danger. Now, with due defer
ence to Sir Humphrey Davy, dead men do tell their tales, and when 
men are in a condifflon to receive communications, many a wrong 
Bmelusion now affixed at will be seen, any men will find out who 
really are at faulffljwhen the actors on one Bde have all perished. 
A  feifijful accident seldomraSRars now in any part of the world but 
what 3®$ne Bontiwl tells me something about it.

I believe, judging from many outward signs, and notwithstanding 
the ignorant assumption of the self-dubbed clever ones, thatto pa _______

but be well assured that ere God calls you away the result of your 1 thought® nay serious* thoughts, have been excited by the publical 
labours will be your greatest source of comforting hope. tion ̂ fwfiese and other spirit-®ntr®)fe. It is not difficult to forel

“ But to continue, in reference to the immortal sonl: for,remem
ber, it is a theme you think much upon; hut, with many of the 
readers of this address, and to whom this address will be sent, I 
would tell them that there is a more wonderful resemblance 
between their souls and God than in any other part of His crea 
tion. How is the soul of man pourtrayed in earth-form? The 
soul has power to move the earth-form at will—either the whole 
or a part of it—hence it resembles its primal source, from which it 
forma an atom. He governs alike the whole of His creation, or 
moves the separate parts, the worlds around, and all created things, 
animate or inanimate,the so^has power of moving efflnot moving, 
and like to God, who moves the whole earth on which His millions 
of children dwell; and if this power of moving the whole exists as 
it does, then the power of not moving the whole follows as a 
necessity. Yes, the soul-power over the body is as perfect as that 
of the Infinite over His creation, and that, without the acquiescence 
of the soul, no act of life is determinate nor possible. It chooses, 
it refuses; it acts willingly or unwillingly— hence, in its unswayed 
sovereignty, it is like the Author that called it into exist nee,. No 
other than reasonable soul has the power of surveying and specu
lating on its own existence on earth and hereafter. It can survey 
its earthly surroundings and form its own. judgment; it can bring 
up to its view ten thousand facts of the past and of the present; it 
can, with accurate thought and judgment, foretell the future fate 
of empires; it can form its.own friendships. Thus resembling its 
[Maker in its nearly absolute conception of futurity, aud Btill, in the 
face of this kucwledge, so many of earth’s richest ones can neglect 
those duties, which are so undeniably theirs to perforin, aud for 
the eake of saving a part of their great gains, they can confine so 
many of their fellow-beings to the lowest depths of poverty and 
misery. I  maintain, that many amongst them cannot have grasped 
at the conscious immortality of their 6onlsgg

<* 0  God the Father and Creator of all, let Thy great love, through 
this great change, come upon their immortal souls, bo that tbeworld's 
claims may no longer hold them. Oh, may the soul he realised, 
and enjoy that, which. Thou has enjoined for its enjoyment upon

tell that those, who at present are the most hitter against Spiri- 
tuafflsra, will he the most abject believers in it hereafter, and will 
in all probability become the victims of wicked and mischievous 
spirits. Too much incredulity is quite as dangerous as too much 
credulity.

SOCRATES.
In the Medium of January- 23 I have read with much pleasure

an interesting sketch of the life of Socrates, with a poem on his | 
defence. As I happen at the present time to be obliged to devote ! 
a good deal of attenmra to Plato and Socrates, perhaps a few re
marks on the subject would not be out of place.

Our knowledge of S^Bites is derived front Plato and Xenophot], I 
both of whom were his disciples, and enthusiastic in bis praise. 
Both naturally idealise him: accordingly we find it hard to gain 
a dispassionate viewBf the master of these two faithful disciples. ! 
It would be well for characters of such surpassing interest to man- | 
Icind, if the portrait of their lives had been taken at the time, and 
not been left to be delineated after their demise, when it is impos
sible to help adding ornaments and covering blemishes. The ' 
general impression given by the Socrates of the Platonic dialogues is | 
that of an arch-sceptic applying the hammer of cross-questioning | 
to break in pieces the traditional beliefs and false knowledge of 1 

bis times. Orthodoxy was bis foe, but it was not the orthodoxy 
of religion r/\vhich in Greece never attained the importance 
attached to religious observances by a people intensely theological 
like the Jews), but rather the orthodoxy of universal seP-conceit, 
which every man carried about with him. When the oracle at 
Delphi declared him. to be superior in wisdom, to any other m»n 
in Greece, Socrates bestirred himself to find out whether this 
could be true or not. At first he thought the oracular response 
would readily be refuted, but on cross-questioning some of the 
most renowned men at Athens, he found that not only were they 
ignorant, but bad the additional fault of being ignorant of then' 
owu ignorance, and proud of their knowledge notwithstanding*



It was this ignorance mistaking itself for knowledgo which vexed 
Socrates and disgusted hi to. He now saw that the oracle had 
spoken the truth, and that he was the wisest of men, for whereas 
other men thought they knew , he knew  that he did not, kno\bf  and 
by this one piece of knowledge be surpassed them all in wisdom.
This of itself is sufficient to show Socrates’ distrust in himselnq 
Scepticism was the natural outcome of the Socratic method of 
cross-questioning, but it paved the way for a truer and more exsct 
knowledge. His questions aroused men, aud brought about a state 
of perplexity, of conscious ignorance. They were thus spurred to l  
wards fuller inquiry, and at length were likely to And some true 
knowledge^ Knowledge, said Socrates, is latent in each man 
soul, but needs to be drawn out by questioning. The attainment 
of knowledge can only be by recolleotion (Avdpv{]<ns\ the soul 
recalling the knowledge it possessed in a previous state of being.
This doctrine of “  recollection ” plays an important part in the 
argument for the immortality of the soul in the “  Phaedo.”

Whilst in the Apology of Socrates, a discourse supposed to be 
delivered before the dikasts or judges, at the time of his trial, 
Socrates disclaims any knowledge of the state'of the soiil after death : 
a mouth later wo find him not ouly asserting his beliof in its im
mortality, but defending it by most ingenious and subtle arguments.
Here then is a problem: was tlie doctrine vouchsafed to him during 
that period by spiritual impression ? For how else can wo account 
for the certainty expressed by the Socrates of the Phaedo ” regard
ing a future life with tho doubts of the Apology ? It w ill not do 
to play fast aud loose with the facts, choosing out those statements 
which seem most worthy aud disregarding the others. After all, 
though, the “  Phaedo ” is the grandest momument of human 
reasoning to prove the immortality of the soul, yet this dialogue is 
far from affording satisfaction to those whose minds are de^Has of 
proof in support o f its arguments. IiflgjHt nothing but a revelation 
from the spirit-world like that affi|j|||by modern spiritualism can 
avail to “ roll away the stone from the door of the sepulghreH where 
oar loved one’s mortal remains 1® entombed. This certitude was 
not Socrates’, but he sawHif we m l  judge;from thegS P haedc® ! 
these things afar off, “  and was persuadetrfSjf them and coi^HSmj 
that he was a stranger and a pilgrimBig thafworld.’B  One o f the 
mainstays for the argument of the “  Phaedp” was furnished by the 
usual belief of the Greeks of those days in the existence of the soul 
prior to; its encasement in the bodyBBut adherence to this belief is 
not obligatory on those who are now convinced of the soul survivii||j 
the death of the body by actual converse with those who have passfdj 
the'.borderland of death. 'M ick fe® ja certainty Hi respeablto t h a  
hereafter, which no arguments unsupported by tangilm®|^gf, coulfl 
supply. It seems possible to the writer that when SMrates madeJ 
his Apology, he was not yet sure o f the future life,*8*  thafegt was 
given him to receive the doctrine sometime between 
nation and-execution. R e would noJC have been condemned had
he not adopted so “  bold and uncomprfljnising a tone ” in hiadefence.
As it was, he was condemned only by a small m fftrity o f five or 
six, in a c o m b ; gfeimposed e l between five and six hundred 
dikasts. After the v|H§l||?was pronounced, he was entHled 
according to the practice oH the Athenian courtfi^H . make 
some counter proposition in place o f the penalty of death, which 
the accusers had demanded,Send i f  he had done so with any show 
of submission, -it is probable that the sentence would have been 
mitigated. But his tone after the verdict was higher than before 
All that he could be brought to propose against himseHby way of 
punishment was a fine o f  thirty mince, which Plato and Jalherj 
friends engaged to pay for him. Instead of a fine,he assented that 
he ought to be maintained ki the Prytaneum at thepub|ic expense! 
as a public benefactor. This tone seems to have enraged the dikasts! 
and he was condemned to death I  - A. E. 13

ON WORSHIP.
James K innerslky L ewis.

There needeth no gigantic church nor temple 
To worship Him enthroned in light above; .

Within the heart is sanctuary ample,
I f  there be love.

Jf “  God is LoveU  the worship that He ownelh 
Are words of love and charitable deeds;—

The faith that on its disbelievers frowneth 
He never heeds.

Man seeks for God, or fears a vengeful Devili^i 
As though in distant realms alone Hoy dwell H  

While in the human heargJof good or evil.,
Is Heaven or Helflfit 

I f  man willwead the golden path of duty,
And clothe his mind with robes of purest thought,

His life will be a page of heavenly beauty 
When creeds a-e naught!

T ub lady who contributed recent instructive spirit-communietUons 
to the M edium , thus writes; S ’ The papers on ‘ Spirit-Laws’ and 
‘Psychic Force’ were imparted to us about six or seven years ago, at a time 
when we knew very lSitle of Modern Spiritualism or its te-ichings, and 
several of my friends then heard them read. Since then I have often bad 
the pleasure of seeing many of the statements therein contained in the 
speeches of yourself and others, and I can quite understand your satis
faction in knowing that your ideas are confirmed by spirit-communica
tion. I  feel fully in sympathy with your endeavour to raise man’s 
thoughts upon the subject of Spiritualism, and think that,jf.more infor
mation oould be obtained from private sources, it would throw more 
light upon the matter than can bo gained from public.and promiscuous 
circles. I  intend sending you another paper, ono given at an earlier, 
date, which you can publish if you consider it worthy.”

US. E Sl’ERAN CE’S SEANCES AND DEVELOPMENT. 
W e continually hear of the gratifying progress being made in this 

lady’s uiediumsbip. H it  friends, spiritual and inovtal, wisely give 
prominent attention to developm ent, and the exhibition department, 
which,, in its own place, is good, will bear fruits all tlie richer in 
due course, W e are asked to print the following annoucement;

“  Sunday Morning Seances for Spiritualists Only.— No rtrnngera 
admitted except by ticket obtained in advance, and must be intro
duced to the seance bv some well-known SpiritualEt. Tickets to 
be had of Messrs. J. Miller and W. Armstrong, or Mrs. Esperance.” 

The Sunday afternoon healings are discontinued, the medium 
requiring rest after the morning’s sitting. W e must not tell all 
that has been communicated to us, but are permitted to give place 
to the following;—

A C hild M aterialised .

Ou the 28th Dec. last 1 attended tho usual Sunday morning seance. 
There were about thirty persons present. Tho meeting was commenced 
with a hymn and a prayer, and, as on previous occasions, whilst the 
prayer was being offered up a spirit-form stood at the middle opening 
of the cabinet,

The form of alittlo child rearlyTour feet in height made her appear
ance, and two of my children, who were present, went towards her, 
when she reached forward her hands, placed them on the shoulders of 
the younger, kiBsod him, then kissed the other, took him. by Ihe arm and 
led him into the onbinot. She had a small doll and a box of toy cups 
and saucers, which my little onus had given her on a previous occasion. 
These toys being slid in tho seaneo-room, the little Bpirit-form took the 
clips and saucers and placed them on a chair as though setting out a 
tea-table, and in this my children eagerly joined. She was apparently 
highly delighted with the opportunity afforded her of playing with her 
little friends, and they were jiiBt as glad to meet with her.

A L ady M aterialised  and R ecognised ijy her  B rother.
The next form was that of a tall, fair-haired lady. She looked out 

of the cabinet several times, and scanned the sitters carefully, as though 
sHpcrang for someone; finally, she walked from the cabinet, and looked 
Rf|o the faces owphe sitters, examimVig each as she moved slowly along 
(Beforedhem. She re-entered the cabinet, but immediately afterwards 
I fe;appeared, took the hand of a gentleman sitting nearest the cabinet, 
and again walked around the ‘Circle, carefully scrutinising each person 
as she passed, but, without finding the one she sought, she again entered 

Bhe cabinet. As she did so, a gentleman seated behind the other sitters 
askedJB$‘ Is it not me you want?’’ Three raps were given, and he was 
also directed to take his seat nearer the cabinet; he did so, and the 
H rm  came out, stood beside him, put her arms round him, and kissed 
him several times, then took him by the hand and walked round the 
^M le again, as she had done with the first gentleman ; ehe then dig- 
appearegPinto the cabinet. The gentleman explained that it was un- 
KyfflL&tedly ffl.3 sister, her form, height, features, colour of hair, exactly 
corresponding with those of his sister who died in 1871, and that he ksd 
not the slifgh!i?8t difficulty in recognising her.

The n e S  form was that of my piemHthe French lady, who has so 
often materialised previously.;! she is able to bear a much strong ir l:ght 
than many of the gibers. 1  spoke to her, and she replied in au audible 
voisjS that was heard by those who sat near to where she stood.

One or twoHther forms were seen, but did not remain long enough 
to be recognised, nor did they leave the cabinet. F . O rthw aite .

IN MEMORIAM.
E. D., tassed  aw ayoJ an . 20, 4.45 a .m.

Gone where her love knows no forsaking,
Gone to tho land beyond the tide;

Gone where the endless day is breaking,
Gone to the pure and the glorified.

Ring, glad bells, AougHour hearts be aching, .
Sing glad songs by the riverside;

Soon will her soul to joy be waking-.*
Soon will deep peace in her heart abide.

A little while and a glad to-morrow 
Comes to us all—we must longer wait;

A little while we must sup with sorrow,
And then we shall enter the golden gate.

Good-bye, good-bye, thou hast gone before us—
Gone to prepare a place of rest;

Oh, let thy white soul hover o’er us,
And guide our feet to the land of the blest.

Jan. 22. .  Ella Dietz.

LojjDOtti C ottage M ission .—Evidence of :he distress in the East-end 
was plainly shown outside the premises of the London Cottage Mission 
Hall, Conder Street, .Stepney, yesterday, at noon, where a crowd of eager 
and famished creatures, pitiably clad, shivering with cold, to receive 
agaiD, at the hands of this mission, another Irish-stew dinner. The 
largest portion of the extreme crowd were poor little waifs and strays 
from neighbouring courts and alleys and poorer districts of the East- 
end, where this mission is labouring. There were many cases of the 
most interesting and touching character, whioh told too plainly of the 
extreme suffering they were enduring, From 12 o’clock until 3, the 
process ofijfeeding the hungry was rapidly going on, and to each 
batch of 2 0 0 , thre^-quarters of an hour was the allotted tune for the 
banquet. No less than 7U0 pirtieipattd in the rich feast A  large 
number, ab the stew whs exhausted, was servi d at the door with 
breati, which was ravenously devefured, and received with the deepest 
gratitude. With great regret we learn that the funds are com
pletely exhausted, and, ns the mission solely depends on voluntary 
contributions, it will have to cease at once this great work of benevolence 
unless tho.charitable pub ic supply tho necessary funds, which will bo 
gratefully received by Miss F. Napton, 304, Burdett Road, Limekouse
E., and Mr. Walter Austin, 14, Finsbury Cirous, E.C.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DOBING THB WEEK, AT THE 8PIBITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOWifeOLBOBN.

Tuesday, Feb. 3.—Select Meeting tier the Ex^cise Spiritual Gifts.
T h u r s d a y , F e b . 5 .— S ch oo l o f  Btfjjitual Teachers at 8 o ’c lock  
F r id a y ,  F e b . 6.— S o d a ! S ittings, C la irvoyance, & c., at 8. Is .

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y J A N T T ^ m m L  188®®

TO THOSE INTERESTED Iff ( g | > M l N l f e H  
The Control this week is a most extraordinary one. ItsiEffipie 

differs entirely from those usually given, and its irmtment of the 
safety lamp is thaljEfflan impartial master-mind. Thames 
able the deep Humanitarian sympathy worthy of j»he so® that 
invented such a life-saving apmi&tus. „In close conne<SSj|n with 
this ^ n eTOfenfllfeelingBiome^a warm regard forSe® sublime 
truth ojf mams immortality; and the meNgiBvsicsB M he subject 
are handleglin an acute and e p ical way whidfi few minds 
claim fl. The better time is shadowed |§i\thBand the grand 
feature of ®—when men will^Hsperate for truth|®BbeneScencB 
and no pm'ger be the degraded slaves qf'self.

We have printed a few hundred extra jjpjjiea of thM 
we ask our ffiaders, who are miners, to take steps as will 
bring this Control welj&efoSe the glass for wMBa3ut is given. Bp 
doubt there is some central body of miners, and S ^ fo f owners, 
through which and to which this <§<^mS^m|on could be ma|l§ 
useful in the sense intended by the spirit. We wM-giive the copies 
freely if those interested in the subject will make ijra proper use 
of them.

THE «  BHAGAVAT GEETA ” IN VERSE.
Our readers are aware, from introductory chapters on “  The 

Philosophy of SpiritS w l^ a  have already jpeen piMfehed, thal 
Mr. Oxley intends giving; in these columns,ythe text of the aPha- 
gavat Geeta,” with comments setting forth the spfMnaf philosophy 
taught therein. Now this work is, in the original SaifsefM a poem 
of peculiar measure, each line consisting of sixteen sjfflablies. Mr. 
Oxley has set to work to render it in similar verse tû SngSl'ishj, and.,' 
from the specimens we have seen, he is onjjBhe high rohd m  success. 
Pie bases his version upon Wilkins’s translation in prose form,) and 
has, in the case of obscure passages, to distggver the real meaning 
intended by the Sanscrit- author, HBusiris the Ancient,pwhose 
portrait, through L., A.T.T.P.’s medium, we gavMn the first num- 
beraf the present volume. This new version, published as it will 
be, in the first instance, in the Medi^ c) will bring this ancient 
Scripture more prominently before the English-reading puSm^than 
all other efforts have done these hundred years. So much fpy the 
spiritual import of the work; but in a literary sense, p> present this 
venerable poem in its original form, so to speak, to^he English 
reader is a task that has not been successfully carried oy$H|hpugh 
not ajfew men of note have nibbled at it. Do spiffijm develop
ment and study aid us in such tasks P Mere literary ability, while 
it makes faultless rhyme, often obscures the senseBthe spiritAa 
killed by the letter. Spiritualism teaches us that authors are im
mortal as well as their works, and may superintend the re-editing 
o f their productions in various languages and forms of expression. 
When this grand fact is recognised, the interpretation of all Scrip
ture will be essayed by spir-itumjly prepared mindsPbut at present 
any new light thrown on the spiritual records of the past would be 
received with the lightning mash of theological anathema. The 
truth, then, appears to be that mankind, as a whole, do not want 
spiritual light, and, choosing to seal their eyes, they continue to 
grope in spiritual darkness.

NOTES AND COMMENTS■
W e  are delighted to learn that Major Forster is now profiting 

by the restoration of health which his sojourn in Europe secured 
for him; and, what is more to the point, others are reaping the 
advantages as woll ns himself. Our good friend has accepted a call 
to lecture on Sundays, in the Universalist Church, Baltimore. IJj, 
health is good, and his weekly duty is performed in an impressive 
and acceptable manner. lie has had more calls from various parts 
of the United States than would occupy his time for a year.

Now that there is so much talk in these columns about Thornes 
Paine, it may be interesting to state that Thomas Paine’s sister was 
the great-grandmother to Mrs. Billing’s children. She married a 
descendant of the Paine family, and thus an interesting link is 
forged between the now and the days that are gone|g Once upon a 

prime the immortal Thomas received scanty recognition even from 
his own friends, but now-a-days a different view of his qualities is 
being taken.

Ou r  friend Dr. Nebrer, deeply learned in spiritual science, writes 
from the GSintinent expressing his undying interest in friends he 
met when in London, particularly Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, in whose 
house he witnessed excellent examples of mediumship. Dr. Nehrer 
will be remembered as the author of some papers in Human 
Nafittre, on the power of the human spirit to manifest beyond the 
Bmits ofrthe bMy. This phenomenon was further elaborated by 
KuLAHBxon.M in a work entitled “  The Transcorporeal Action of 
IlspiriBr which also appeared in Human Nature It is a monument 
of industry and psychological insight.

k B  farewell meeting in honour of our highly respected co- 
worker)- Mrs. Hollis-Billing, is surely a “  happy thought,” which 
appears to have run-in many minds simultaneously. It is a laud-K 
able meanriH|urntajf a$oss to advantage. Spiritualists want just 
now |#om e togf^th® on a fresh basis, and if that amalgamation 

i£|| have infused-wHo it the sterling worth and spiritual giftedness 
of the lady who will form its key-stone, then the going away of 

Hfijjg Bip|jjB willg be ail auspicious event for Spiritualism. We 
Slope $a» prM>ose f̂eommittee will secure a large ball, so that the 
f{§jfirij5g^tscto| the metropolis may attend en masse, and enter 
most he®tily and fraternally into that which, at the same time, 
wHCTOHHKnged with symmhh^fc,' regret. We feel sure there is 
woag fgK. Mils. Billing in this country, and we think, in justice to 
the lady hfeej^and the spiritual interests that seek her presence 
here, a return ticket should be presented to her, to defray all 
expenses backjrg us again. There can be no doubt that if Mrs. 

SjjilMIBiireBsjjpte~& such an arrangement she would not go back on 
her word of honour. Need we add another word Let all who 

Ithink as we do®§Mow the example of Mr. Oxley and A. T. T. P., 
stated Igj another vcolumn.

Now th$t- there is an interest in the mediumship of Miss 
Florence Cop l and Mr. Crookes’ experiments thereon, we beg to 

|offe|30ldepositors in the Publication Fund, Mr. Crookes’ work, 
“ Experiments in Spiritualism,” at 2s. 6 d. per copy, being half 

^ve "£°P*es foBlOs. 6 d. Depositors of £1 or upwards 
may obtain the book at these prices for cash, allowing the original 
deMSit tojjwemaig# We urge upon all Spiritualists of sufficient 
means to spare £ 1  to become depositors, and do what lies in their 
power to sp^lad information. This is what has been chiefly ne
glected, except by the few. If we cowjd have the Publishing 
Fund raised to £00.00, we would issue new editions at a cheaper 
rate and introduce valuable works. See conditions in adver
tisement.??

I t  is  «j l̂y justice to the reader to say that though Mr. Walker’s 
lecture is stated to have been given on the subject named at the 
revest of the audience, yet, if we mistake not, the present lecture 
is one1.of Mr. Waller’s stc®i subjects, with the points of which the 
intelligent mind willlae fatniliarB Who can tell us what change of 
climate^s#!!, or other c^cumstance caused primeval man to branch off 
the.,eqmmon stock and become the man of to-day, while another 
branch was influenced otherwise and became the monkey of to-day 1  

While there are many facts at hand illustrative of the evolution. 
of the human form, the SI origin of man"* is as great a mystery 
as ever. It is tantal^ng to be left just where we were before.

D& jM onck. is, we understand, in England, but this cold, raw, 
foggy weather is ruining him fas{s& He should leave for the Medi
terranean coast without delays. Good friends, why, don’t you hurry 
up^; There ia a man who was prosecuted, persecuted, imprisoned 
for your truth, when he is seen to be unmistakably innocent by any
one who takes the trouble to look into the matter. Then he ob
tained materialisation phenomena, which for ever shut the mouths 
qf all grumblers, who, because of false experiments, would insinu
ate that the manifestations are all delusion and trick. Thus he is 
both a martyr and a benefactor. Yet, nevertheless, this testimonial 
drags on through weary columns of commendation,'and nowtbetotfd 
amount is not £100. How much are the most distinguished ser
vices worth in the eye of the great body of Spiritualists P Nay, 
how much is a human life worth? Ladies and gentlemen, w® 
cannot understand you, hut if we had your cheque-books in place 
of these wearisome proof-sheets, we would save your honour and 
make short work of the matter.



A PUBLIC RECEPTION TO MRS. HOLLIS-BILLING ON 
THE EVE OF HER DEPARTURE FOR AMERICA.

To the Editor o f  the M edium  an d  D a y b r e a k .
Sir,—Those of your readers who have not already sorrowed over 

the intelligence, will hear with great regret that MraMlollis- 
Billing is about to leave us. She returns to America on the 18th of 
February, called by business which demands immediate attention. 

This is not her iirst visit to this countryl As Mrs. Hollis, I had 
the pleasure of meeting her on a previous visit, and I trust to 
renew that pleasure on a future occasion.

It is, however, during her present visit that she has done most 
conspicuous work for the Cause of Spiritualism. Ever courteous 
and ready to place her gifts at the disposal of inquirers, as well as 
to welcome experienced Spiritualists, and afford them the oppor
tunity of witnessing the phenomena that occur through her 
mediumship, she has made a large circle of friends.

I feel sure,,Sir, that many of us would desire to bid her God
speed on her voyage, to thanlt her for her effort ,̂ and perhaps to 
lay a train of sympathy which may draw her back to tJE In this 
feeling I venture to suggest that a committee be formed to take 
measures for giving a public reception to Billing on some#>n- 
venient day before herTSeparture, and fcflpresenl^fl her wgh 
an address which may be a permanent jpfedjfc)f^ul^egard for her.

I shall have much pleasujjVin forwarding su'eh a plan, if it meet 
with the approval of yourself and of-yyjair readers, in anyway 
within my humble powers.—I am, Sir, faitfifully yours,

Jan. 28,1880. W . S tain to n  M oses, M.A.
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A NEW SPEAKER AT GOSWELL IIALL.- N
Mr. Walter Howeiflof Manchester, whose powers have been so 

highly recommended in the M edium  of late, will occupy the plat
form at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, on Sunday evening, at 
7 o’clock. Mr. Swindin and other friends say he is not unknown 
in London, j t  is said that on the day Dr. Monck was apprehended 
in Huddersfield, Mr. Howell entered a meeting in Islington and 
said he did not know why he had been sent there, as his course 
lay several miles in an opposite direction, but he had been forced 
to attend that megging. He then passed under control, and gave 
the news about Dr. Monck, which was then quite unknown in 
London, as we understand^ Since that time Mr. Howell has had 
much experience as a trance-speaker, and it is hoped he will meet 
with a favourable reception on Sunday evening. He will speak 
at Quebec Hall on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, on being asked by a friend if she 
would allow her name to be^M&ced on the “ Invitation Com
mittee,” thus replied jSsI am only tooBraEfevifo give my name for 
Mrs. Billing’s benefit: for I think m  highly, bBffl of herself and 
her mediumship, that I regret m u^ she TOpSis of leaving us so 
soon.”

Mr. C. C. Massey writes:*?It will give me much pleasure to 
join in the proposed compliment to Mrs. Jfifljiig on: her departure.”

Mr. W. Oxley writes : “ Mrs. Billing is aslpffils^^mand need 
not be aesigiê  of my sympathy for her.” He desires t® unite in 
the call fona public reception, though itOBljw^RjH possible for 
him to be present^ He will contribute Map wards -eStp®S*|^

A. T. T. P. responds most heartily. He desires to be present, 
will take part, and says: “ but I must contribute a guinea towards 
expensessIM

Mr. Thomas Slateit, and otjfer- well-known Hjtendg-
of the Cause enter mos£&e$$ily into this proposal .H

A pu blic  meeting will be held at 15, Southampton Row, on 
Tuesday evefflmaugT o’clock, to form a committee to carry out 
the proposal made %  Mr. Stainton Moses.

Mb. Howeeil will givSya® address at Quebec? Hall, on Tuesday! 
evening, at 8.30, and a>tttemlraBe social sitting 
Row, on Friday evenitlg next, at 8  o’clock.

The new edition of thaHpPfffljiial Lyre ”  is nearly ready. It 
is set in nice, new type, and will he superior to former ejHmmis. 
It was impossible to get this work put in hand till the Christmas 
work was over, the office havir® been very Fluey. Those who 
order and pay cash at once will be supplied as HEpws: Twelve 
copies of the 6 d. edition, 4s. post-free; twelve copies of the Is? 
edition, 8 s. post-free.

Next week we will give the sum-total of subscriptions to the 
Spiritual Institijfl^i for 1879.. Friends have begun to send in for 
1880, all M  which kind aid is much needed to pay Itaient expenses 
involved in the work.

Wlr regret to hear of the delicate health of Mrs. Mellon of 
Newcastle, whose mediumshi p lias in the past been of such signal 
service itcMae Cause. It is hoped that she wjfflfeoSp be iu a position 
to give further demonstrations of her excellent medijffinsbip, about 
which many inquiries are being made by her numerous friends in 
various parts of the country.

VAqjajgAT-iON.—On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Ernest Hart de
livered a lecture at the rooms of the Society of Arts, Adelpbwon

Small Pox a  Vaccinagbn,” in answer to anti-vaccin^oM His 
lengthy discourse consisted of a reiteration o f  exploded medical 
assumptions and false inferences, which have been answered a hun
dred times. At its close Drs. Haughton, C. L. Poarse, Robin
son, alM Mr. Emery, replied, and so successfully exposed the equijg 
vocal statements and unscientific foundation put forth in Bjefehce 
of State blood-poisoning, that the Hall rang again and again with 
plaudits and loud demonstrations of approval, and^fhe lectuigl 
retired, evidently disconcerted at this unexpected opposition and 
hie overwhelming defeat.

Mrs. Esperance will give a seance on behalf of Dr. Monck’s 
Testimonial, in the rooms, 28, New Bridge Streefpon Thursday 
evening, Feb. 5. Seance to commence at 7.30jg Tickets, Is. each, * 
to be had of Messrs. J. Mould, J. Miller, W. Armstrong, or Mrs. 
Esperance, who will be happy to receive contributions to the 
Testimonial Fund.

INSTANCES OF DR. MONCK’S MEDIUMSHIP IN 
THE LIGHT.

Dear Mr. EditorH-Will you kindly insert in the next issue of the 
M edium  the i^Hwing facts, which occurred at our house at the 
time Dr. Jfonck was our guest some time ago P They may be of 

i^Sjnsiderable interest to your readers who have not had an oppor- 
Irajnity of wfflessing his extraordinary mediumistic powers, and 
particularly those o f his friends and admirers who are now show
ing their heartfelt sjm|a-thy in his present distress of mind, body, 
and estate by {tgflnb a fund, whereby they hope he may be enabled 

ijtafica|lrer his heljlth, which has been lost near unto death by his 
devotion to Cause of S'igjntualism, which brought on a mock 
triad and crjo î imprisonment, and subsequently his heroic deter- 
mination, at all risks to Jtimsel  ̂ to show materialisations in the

I fully coincide with yoipioiiPeapondent, Mr. A. J. Cranstoun, and 
others as to the worth of DiflMonck’s private character, and ear- 

ijhestly hope that everyone interested!^ our good Cause will now 
K ik lja  vigorous effiErat© place him in a position of independence 
that wfflffl enable him 'fa use his great gifts for the future “ without

The following are the phenomena to whi|E I have alluded:—
On Hie occasion, when Dr. Monck and myself were conversing in 

sfthe drawing-room, an old friend of ours was announced—a relative 
of the late fWashington paying, and a wepknownjBpiritualist. I 
was particularly pleased at this circumstance, and after introducing 

fithem to each other, proposed adjourning to the dining-room for a 
seance, where we *'Mu>ld be free from interruption from callers. 

tfSffijiJtook -(Sir seats at a large and very heavy table, Dr. Monck on 
the left, our friend la the right, myself at the top, and an empty 
chair Jw the bottom. In a very few minutes the chair moved first 
a l f̂tle on on|M « and then back again once or twice;, and finally, 
wit® a sudden jerk, which startled me considerably, fell with its 
back era the edge of the table.

Ejfftgjjg these movements I exclaimed H1 1  wish my own and hus
band’s cousins—Dr. Carpenter and Professor Tyndall—were here; 
for there is an unmistakable testSpf some unseen force being 
pr®ant!”

Dr. Monck thought we had better remove the epergne from the 
centre of the table, as -the ebair manifested such symptoms of 
a%iSril|| that he Relieved it would jump upon the table soon and 
injure it, This ftwit it accordingly performed a few minutes after
wards, much to my terror, I can assure you, all three sitters at the 

■me being fa r  re&Med from* it, with our hands simply resting 
upon the Surface of the table.

Before the chair made this astonishing leap, Dr. Monck said he 
saw two female figures standing by its side, and from the minute 
description he gave of them, our friend, then present, recognised 
them as Ms late lyija and her sister. When these forms dis
appeared, a tremendous rap came upon the table, and Dr. Monck 
|Wraaawitl v beard that it was a male friend'7)f our visitor, who 
wished to eignify''kis presence at that time. Our friend recognised 
whH it was, and said he always thus loudly approached him, 
whjjsh he had done on many previous occasions with different 
mediums.

Dr. Monck then asked for a bell, and I fetched a very large one 
from the haJE Used to summon the family to meals. It was put 
under the table, and it made its way, with many loud bangs, to 
offi friend on the opposite side, and was put into his hand in the 
most easy way possible. It returned to Dr. Monck; but made a 
most unmM&kable “ pull ” at my dress en route.

On a later occasion, when Dr. Monck called upon me, while 
making a hasty, anxious visit to Birmingham, he showed me a 
folded-up book-slate, upon which was some writing, alleged to be 
by his controls Samuel Wheeler,” stating that it had been pro
duced without any personal contact; lying on the table with a



t k k  m k j u u m  a n d  v a y u u k a k . J a m v a h v  M), jhho

crumb of pencil lietwnim Um  lea v es ,

c* ^ ^ '* * '----------
w h k h  h #  #h«>w #4 m * , w d

ft#b*4 me to r»*4 ft cnmetly* to Dr* M'mek from hi*
It  wnsUM <* # *wt>^ «”y " ;V 0 ^f, ct « that by the 

old » o < t  )̂ J tu lJ j Ltw rm  tlmn, great and Important
• lu te -w r it in g  i b t i i  * i r i M m M  i U m f t e r . l
truth* won A t *  f l « *  twVwir* ot th« tmk-rffrte. There

wHUw wfcotaSJJ pg** or wfcUb w*r» In n f-w
LiJ ij^ rrly  written over by the #aw« nunrm

I ,  k.vlmr r.«4 A* writing on the dirt*. f 1*«t it mo on
v.|(i whlflh *u*ml brtwern i»y*«lf emt Dr- Monek, *b4 fcj>K*» 

' t much of m y fat* broth *r *

w» re two leave* in 
Hi brute# subs* <1*1)11/  
baud !

Aftsr

2  wUto 'to Mm  tb*»tr*ng« f*ccarr»no-of , ', iŵ  f|U
(H/tinuol b » r p ^ r )  property m t  / f  the turn_ludtMid, triBov thousand pound# were noting »*

prty  Anil be r*f<w4 to h e r / IwU «tl» ]*•
K rr M  manner *eid, <■ Wab the wilting • * < * • :J» V  
of m*nril insM* and wise# t on your bead# I quickly «*« «#
1 X 3  amiV.I b ill  tb- elate Dr, MenekOtm to my «< h  end
pS ed  m A  of M» hand* > r »  "*in*, tMi*
with hi* own for *v*n a timmetit, At once I hoard the lUtlo Wt of 
nrncil writing Inside the elate, and continuing not longer than f
S j .’ » % « « » >  '»•  I a -  « w » *  H 'T 1 ’ T " n s
r f L / ,  w r it t e n  A v cr l S t o  f »  « - » • » <  «»■ ! I • “ “ J ,  • “ ,l * ” M  , , r  U ‘ *  
wordadaaM under to «m|ifift*lao then' etrmigly • , rf.

Tim coninmnicatfon pnrWted |  c o m ,  fro m  m y  late brother a d
•leter ( the latter bavin* « &  *mne the f o r m a l » 4 “ *
that the mining property would a l l )»« r. atored when time and ■  
portunity occurred, and wbao it would be cymaiateni, w®J the w>n- 
Sderatbn dun to the feeling* of tb<* pnrtio* concerned. -Beltove me,
tor dear Mr, Editor  ̂your* very faUfifulIy,7 Kmma TsfKnAM-f Member of

J)r. Monck’# T^itimonlftl Committee#

BfTTlSR OPPOSITION TO THOMAS PATNJT8 WORK'S.
To the B/Jitor.—P n r and fctghly eel earned Sir,—On the perueel of 

tbia wn-k’* Munh'H, 1 w»« forcibly »tA«k by ■  b Her from the pen  o f  
Mr. Nor men, »r*d would humbly brg of you to enomhr the edfiitmjtty 
of collecting oil the work* of thot UnmorUi! #oul xhomw I  'ewe, find 
poblUbrng tnem, ttlbng with hie biography,in a> volume, a* a testimonial 
to big immortal worth#

I think the idea guecerded wrll with Judge JvdmotvJgf * Tofttoio/iiaj 
y&ilim*” end wag the mean# of bringing the claim# of Modem Spirt* 
tun I i»m before the notice of a great many intelligent, thinking people. 

Personally, I have not had the pleasure of penning the whole of 
Paines works, but the little X have rm d  imbued me with a strong 
4#itr* to read them all, end I have, during the pa#t week, con tom plated , 
purchaii/ig guch tn  edition i f  poi#ible, but will now defer It to gee the 
result of the Id̂ a expressed. I f  the idea take# end work# well (which I  
fervently hope it tnnj) It will he a singular triumph over the power# 
that were (and are now to torne extent) #o bitter ugainit #uch a noble 
reformer who experienced such bitter animosity, opposition, and cruel 
flndlctlvem**# when upon earth,

We may gather some la(nt Idea of the opposition hi# writing# mot with 
whm we remember that be was tried for writing M Right# of Man/’ in 
1792# A man named Muir, was sentenced to fourteen year# for selling 
Paine'# work#, in 1799, A person, by name Patmore, we# tried fo r  
having Paine’# works, in 1794 Another p' rion named Holt, con
victed for selling Paine’# “ Rights of Man,” in 1799# Carlisle’s sister 
was tried for publishing the ** Ago in Reason/’ in 1821# A Mr#, Wright 
was prosecuted fur seliing Paine’s works, jo 1822, I might extend tbia 
list, but I think the foregoing is quite eulficicnt to show how W^cr the 
opposition brought to hear against this noble hearted reformer and the 
few sympathiser# be had#

Tbi# long-continued opposition he# fended greatly to bia# the inf rid# 
of a great many pro pie on this point, I  have heard fnfelligrnt person# 
#iiy that they would not on any account read Paine’# works, and when 
pressed for their reason they have had none to give, only they bad 
heard M that he w»# a very bad man,”

Now I# the time to dispel the darkne## that ha# accumulated around 
thr# good man’s fair name, and present hi# character and labour# in their 
true light; which in sure to be of incalculable good to the rising gene
ration, end extend an untold influence on generation# yet to come. And 
although hi# teaching# have not bom federated in hi* day, he will have 
the pleasure of beholding their effect# from the high pinnacle of fame 
be ha# attained in the surnrnir'land ; and looking down, wit h a erniJo 
beaming on that manly brow, be will bless the day that the good work 
wa# begun#

With test wlsbe# for your #uccc#«, I remain, yours faithfully,
A Ooao Mitfvu,•■mii *mm%

, THU CHARACTER OB’ THOM AH I ’ATNE,
To the Editor*— In earth«ldo Tom Paine wa# mistaken in sotno 

mry% m are aJl thinkers, but ho wuh honest and also courageous in 
publishing hi# convictions, aiming at enlightening the community, and 
writing all the stronger from having for hi# opponent# a Christian 
priesthood he believed to be mostly self-interested, an(| jn ^  om:n 
corrupt lot,

In spirit-life hi# honesty of character fiml love of 1 ruth and purity 
ho# naturally led him progressively, tiay, almost rapidly, to advance to 
noble spiritual proportion* and high position for advanoti g l he good of 
hiu jrtJIow*Mflg##—I  remain, your# trulv. it ai

January 23rd, 1880* ’
- mnm

T/iK flur ĉnf/ nimibor o( tt»o Tumiinali/Jii, hiijuiTee ijpal* with tho
>#nfc M edica l 1011 0onf«, « „ » ,  und 0O„taln four oxtr-v puuoi.
th » verbal,iid report of J)r. Kohiti»on’# 0f the rucolnution

n is w n x  o v  MR- r . -r, m o m k  t o  r » * ix > */"■( mnvmc», it, ,n*t*,
ft ty  f«

#»•TotM R'htr/r, D^r ^Jr- ' m,
(I t#f dlrottwf m  , , U/i(~ «H
5V j f j ’ t d u i lM  U m A , H lo lc i  N r 'm in 'jl'n h  * •

o n w o w x  flipmiTHAiASH—w h a t  t i  rr?
Mv qwttton l*rtW u«»w«^r#4 fr. th*Ut»fVH-_ It  ,« h

‘giti'OZm uftymmUtm l»»ufT*rlttg no on-. »o k n o # ^
i W l i u t  vour oiwi your #K;*ith, #tt4 sw

r#o#rit 
with of Df» Robinson’# «xnoiure 
dalusum which created a profound sensation.

u r l^ lx  Ol.rkkvoRr, **»«««& rp«rf##**A O  »'> »«*»/ 
tuallsi## de#cvv«#  th a t  a  r e a c t io n  s h o u ld  a p p e a r  w  a  S f# v ^  j 
tfjvlog ##archer# aft#r knowM'/e a full, true, and detud^j ao#w^  ̂
that vital nm?#iiott "Orthodox 8pfrifei»li#m^Wri#t f# d r  A 1 ^  
sirakhtforward answer would at give n# the ('rec/j we rest oo 
Uh principle# we oroff'nn; »o  that they maybe u#̂ d by u# all ag**/,** 
our opponent*, I claim an answer from W g w u fl
wvRers# , „

f t » w <  I ’a rh , H .K ,  2f:th  ,T«n., IWft
}# an ortlj/ji'Straight)-A/;. 

(thinking) WpiTtuahs" I t  t# not a formula w  fo be p»>t on pa^r 
like th« dean or demented w creed",” but an A Of, to t« \mf(mn*A

bound f/, 
a nutshell

Kn, M,J

Mliwn v J Uj f '' >
f ttvery nisaUjld th inker on  spiritual thing# I# an <: 

blnking) 8piritualist, Jt f# not a formula of 
ke th« dead or demented " creed",” but an A Of, I 

fhe rrdnd of every rnan for Mmsejfs just a# every man j* 
digest hi# own dinmf, There! frmnd have R to a
Jlon’t think frrom o r  aroofadi any more#

ry

following ex*w 
/fb *  last visit I  made t/> #̂ e ibis no#

lb, 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lob 
100 
J00 
100 
100 
A nm

Turnips 
Carrot# 
J’otttlw# . , . 
Hutch era’ Meat 
Bread (stale) 
Pea#
Barley Meal 
Wheat Meal 
Oat rneal ,., 
Haricot Bran#

X/ITKBABY OT/KANIN08#
In Note* and tytterk* for Jan# 24, appear# the 

ordinary accotint of long sleeping #*
u Tiverton, Oct, Jfh — 8ir, —'J'he 

aecrtovjtsvhle ilcnper was on Wcdj»̂ sriay last, tlio Id lb of this tstU#t, 
where I found him iji the same posture a# he had coj<tinued in evef 
since hi# first seizure, for he Ik# confined to hi* bed, cut# hi# vfetaal* 
once or twice a day, but never in the sight of anyone, and look# a# if 
he went daily to hi# labour. The o+mrva!ton o f  him that is fresh is 
this: that hi* brofher#, willing to try an experiment, put on all hi* 
clothe#, and brought him downstair# from hi* bed, ana sat him in a 
chair by tb# kitchen fire,' but thi# they thought would have cost him 
hi# life, for they visibly perceived a great alteration in him ; hi* coun
tenance, which, a# he h*y in hi# bed, was fresh and lively, wo# con vert e/1 
into a dark palenr*#, like death ; hi# head hanged on hi# shoulder# *« 
though he hvl b"on really departing, which obliged them to post him 
to hi# old apartment, where, in a Jitfcle feme, he recovered his former 
SDijguine complexion. He Is removed from his brother#* to hi* 
mother'# house again, Tbi# 1# the only and best account I  can at pre
sent give you, and if there be any other change you shall be sure of it# 
—From your most bumble servant, Jo hit Unct i#”

According to the above account, the man slept fourteen or fifteen 
weeks, and the correspondent, in the paper from which the above \% 
taken, ask# for information, which, perhaps, some of the readers of the 
M kdiuh can oblige him with, accounting for this marvellous pheno
menon,

According to the Era, for 25th Inst, “ a rather ini cresting event 
occurred at the Palace of Varieties, Nottingham, on Friday evening, 
the 10th lost. During the sccond-sight performance of Professor 
lleriott and hi-* daughter Louie, Mr, W, Nieboll, a well-known sport- 
tng gentleman, without absolutely expressing disbelief »# to the young 
lady's powers, declared himself sufiieienf ly Incredulous to offer Louie a 
five-pound Hole, provided she could tell it# number, and the bank on 
which it i# drawn# The challenge wo# instantaneously accept*d, the 
correct number and the muno of the bank given without a moment# 
hesitation, and the note wan handed to tbo fair artiste amidst something 
like a hurricane of applause,”

Letter# continue to appear in the AtheiBuftt, trying to account for 
the ghost seen by Dr, Jeaeopp, an account of which ha# already ap
peared in the Miumm. “ Ojjhehvkh,”

W hat HiiAth wb E a t?—P rof, Do Chamont point# out the danger ol 
partial starvation, arising, in too many base#, from the want of "nitro
genous or flesh-forming foods. A# many person* do not know what 
foods best supply flesh to their bones, arid at the least cost, the table 
below (furnished by the Food Reform Society, which Society give# free 
lectures on food, on the first and third Thursday evening in each month, 
at the Franklin Hail, Castle Btreet, Oxtord Btreet) may be useful.

Composition or Food.
Contain 

Solids, Water. Flesh#
Supply
Heat, Ashes#no 80 0 10 00 yo

130 870 20 10 0 ] 0
28 0 720 2 0 250 10
86-0 68*4 21 '5 14 3 08
70 (I 24’0 107 64 8 1*0
84 0 100 200 51'6 m84 T> 15 5 14 0 08 f> 20
85'5 14*5 21 0 020 25mo 0 0 120 770 20

• 8 2 0 18 0 25:0 510 80
illy of hericot bear

v i •»», will, in the year, bft*$
,  l (• , • a . ■ ...........n v , K U V B  >U H U  l iP iU l ’ l  M V*”iftrn, (or wtn.:|i, t,(,o will bo only £',) 2*. I«J. While n man oa'iug 
i f e i «  butcbor« moat, daily, jr, tbo yoar will bavnliad only

r f f i l t  wW ii  of » W  manor, f„r which

n o t h in g  o f  Io m  o f  b o n e *  » n d  w m u / b II  u X S i n g  n w l ^ h r ^ p a r U  w # S



E XPO SE  ITEMS.
Ths following extract from the letter of a gentleman who has sat with 

the medium in question will bo read with interest: ‘ ‘ I read with 
interest, great interest, your remarks on the seizure of Mrs. Corner. I 
am satisfied that tho spirits superintending t.he seance, and not she, are 
to blame for the fraud, for fraud no doubt it was, inasmuch as the 
sitters W9re led to believe that they were to see, and were looking at, a 
materialised spirit, whereas they were gazing only at tho entranced 
medium, clad in materialised drap»ry. But, of course, only Spiritual
ists can bo got to see and b.lievo this explanation, not outsiders, who are 
quite ignorant of the power of spirits to make matter pus through 
matter. What I want to know is, What became of the white drapery 
in which the medium was enshrouded ? Why was it not held up, and 
produced as an extra proof of her deception? And how about the 
knots and seals of her bonds? One who was present informed me that 
the white robes melted away. If so, why does he not proclaim this fact, 
and help the poor medium in her difficulty? As for Sir G. Sitwell 
and Yon Biioh, I hear they aro only youtha—not mature men, and one 
a learned professor, as the letters after iris name lead the public to 
suppose.”

Is an article on tho recent expose, the Newcastle Examiner thinks it 
was a “ discovery,” not an “ expost.’ ’ as there is no proof of an “ inten
ded imposition.” A subtle influence possibly brought the medium out, 
and the fact that suoh ie possible was discovered—only that and nothing 
more. The article thus onoludes:—“ Spiritualism is young in her revived 
life. She steps with no velvet tread on the weak parts of other beliefs, 
bolstered up by ‘ conditions ’ as mysterious as her own. At present 
she is the target for bigot-bullets ; seam Solomons who decline to learn 
anything, sneer at that of which they know nothing! 1 investigators ’ with 
more energy than probity gloat over that which (for aught they know) 
they themselves caused. She is only passing through the ordeal of all 
previous reforms. Let those who have proofs of her truth, be true to 
their belief and true to themselves, and the day, though seemingly far 
distant, may yet arrive, when those who came to scoff, will have learned 
to believe.”

t,  SPITUTIJ.A.L FACULTIES OP THE BLIND.
|  Kdl,or.—A perhaps uncommon idea occurred to me the 

Other day in regardI to blind and deaf and dumb people. I think much
, u ,, eBrni' b , developing one or the other of this unfortunate 

class ot human b»mgs. F.,r in,Unw> Bre you> Mr or tD.  ot
you intelligent readers aware of a good, physically blind medium, who 
can see wuh the spiritual cye> ttlld be tf jg  t„ deeeril* ,|w /t w  J  other 
external characteristics common to the human spirit body ? It evidence
not 18 W  r  r  Jb ] t0 r*® w<>rtd, it would b-> a am tint it could Ot e.rack-a fact not easily put on ■  ^  l( W;U a
It.tie space 1 will continue. 8,m,e ft 1 teen year,ago I remember putting 
m ftftrhun t.nw m n tha  .* . * . . ® . . . . v  . ...a certain toy into the hands ol a blind mar',(an intuitive pianist)' After 

bud PO nething like, “ Jr™ ■ •* •* *feeling it some time, 
These words astonished

Mr. J ohn L. B land, in view of recent experiences desires us to state 
“ that if any of your readers desire further from tue, if they wifTsend 
mo stamped directed envelope for reply I will give them my views of 
what I consider the only true, safe, and effectual mode of advjSieing 
the cause of Spiritualism without collusion with impostors, and a sure 
method of preventing intercourse with dark or evil spirits.’’—Address: 
12, Grange Street, Swann’s Estate, Hull.

F. Hap.rison,. 39, Stirling Street, Manchester Road, Bradford, York
shire, writes:—“ I went to see a girl only eleven years Old'S Mias Ethel 
Jaggard Aldridge, who is a good clairvoyant. She can see what is wrong 
in the inward frame at onee and is doing a good work.” We presume 
this girl is daughter of Mr. Aldridge whose advertisement appears 
weekly in the Medium.

OiimAM.BMr. Thomas Kershaw says the collections at me«bgs are 
small, trade is bad, and the meetings are cprefly susuSJied by speakers 
who work for nothing if their expenses ba pal. Mr. Tetlow, of Hey- 
wood, has visited Oldbam twice this month, and the friends express 
their thanks for his freely-bestowed services. He gave very good dis
courses, and after the lectures he described spirits very s ! ^ s ® y ,  so 
as to be recognised by individuals in the room. In one oasefjthp con
trolling spirit spoke to two ladies in the room, who recognised the 
spirits as the departed husband and father respectively. BnjSnother 
occasion, Mr. Tetlow was controlled by a man who in earth-life had 
been much addicted to intoxiRjhg drinks. It was some time before 
the spirit could manifest intelligence, and he seemed to be cra^ng^B 
the intoxicating cup. When offered water he refused it, but a1 ter 
talking with the spirit some time be eeemed to realise his true position, 
for he said it was dark as night; and he asked those presented pray fob 
him that he might be taught bow to progress. While this waMujoffig 
on, the son of the same spirit, who has also passed KfjflWntKHpd Mies 
Cbadderton, and explained how he came by his death, having beeD, it 
would appear, found dead in a stable in which twoBorses were also 
dead. The public never could understand how those deaths w lrred. 
Mr. Kershaw thinks Mr. Tetlow should be invited to visit London and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Wo may say that London is a poor place for any 
speaker to visit; it would save much expense if speakers could work near 
home for the most part, though it is at the earns time undeniable that a 
change of influence is good b o th lr  speakers and hearers.

L iverpool.—Spiritualism is looking up in Liverpool. The Sunday 
services are well attended. The lecture hall in Perth Street on Sunday 
last was fully crowdedlMr. Wright was the spe.ker. It was a power
ful discourse in the evening, from a subject 7-nosen by thjejaudienoe. 
Mr. Wr ght, as a medium, has a flow of language well-defined. The 
thoughts that flow from him are iiwbSred with pBuresque glances of 
the beautiful in history, science, and in the everyday life of the great 
and noble workers of all time, bringing up to view a ll,tbe good and 
worthy deeds of those in humble life, beautifying their aots of goodness 
with a balo of brilliancy, that makes his bearers keep awake and 
admire the works of men. Mr. Wright gains a power over his audi
ence, and they listen with profound respect; and strangers, who may 
be ever eo prejudiced to Spiritualism, have a good word to say for the 
speaker and his discourse. Mr. Wright on Sunday evening, as well as 
in tbe morning, gavo some impromptu poems. One in the evening was 
chosen by tbe audience—subject, BGladstone,” which was loudly ap
plauded, Mr. Wright has decided to remove to Liverpool from 
New Mills, as he thinks it will be a more efficient centre of usefulness, 
as train accomodation to all partsBf the country is more convenient. 
He removes this week. On Monday ev'crBg the annual tea-party and 
concert was held in Perth Hall. Owing!© the turmoil of Hie effltionl 
there was rather a thin attendance. The programme was an exorilenfl 
one, Messrs. Cusson, Meredith, Winter, Smith, and Jones, were each 
loudly applauded. M'es Shpppard appeared to eood advantage in a 
recitation, and Mrs. Winter sang, with thrilling effect, “ I Oannot Sing 
the Old Song.” Miss Olston presided at the pianoforte. A dance 
finished a most enjoyable evening about 12 p.m.—J. Chapman, Hon. 
Cor. Secretary, 10, DmJeeld Street.

' What the dickens is it?”
. f . me> knowing that tbe toy was a little td«n cut

out of some bard substance, and, therefore or human eha-» I have since 
thought, what a sad condition, not to have ever seen lbi ’ ■ human form 
divine never to have seen the wile 0f bis embrace, nor the children of 
his love, and to be blind to all the beauty and grandeur ol tbe external 
world, lo  me ,t stems sad, indeed. I am, therefore, desirous to know, 
whether these things can be perceived by the spiritual sight of a phyri-
■ f l D B  Unfortunately, I was not a Spiriluilist when intimate 
with the blind man referred to.

The subject I have touched upon is intensely interesting, and a skilful 
investigation into it would, I believe, prove very instructive —Yours, in 
the Truth. q jjAKEg>

12, Morton Hoad, hew Uumberslone, Leicester, Jan. 18th, 1880.

VACCINATION PROSECUTION.-A HAUNTED PARMER.
Mr. E. Gray, Birmingham, writes:_
Last week, January lo, Mr. Mahoney was summoned for non-com

pliance with the Vaccination Act, at Aston Police-court. Tbe magis
trates fined him 20?. and costs. Mr. Mahoney, on hearing the decision. 
Baid: ‘ I shall neither pay fine nor costs.”’ The magistrates expressrd 
their regret that they were compelled to carry out the law, and com
mitted Mr. Mahoney to prison for a month. However, I am glad to 
tell you that I hear he did not remain there long. I believe his good 
wife and her friends paid the money, and Mr. Mahoney was again free.

A phase of Spiritual phenomena has occurred at Hanley Castle, 
Worcestershire, in the following manner:—

A farmer bad some money entrusted to him, belonging to I’ne wife 
■if a relieving officer near, which be most improperly spent. The lady 
used to say, that when she died, she would not let him have any peace. 
About the first week in January, 1880, she passed away—and she has 
been with a vengeance—the house-chairs jumping about, tbe fire-irons 
walking about tbe kitchen without visible contact. Hundreds of people 
have been to see it. The farmer could get no rest in the house day or 
night, and, I hear, did not go to bed for a fortnight, and be has now 
left the place. I hear that twelve priests are going to “ lay the spirit ” 
—H say, better for the man to settle the affair honsstly and pay tbe 
money, for I expect he could do so.

gave a very good dir- - 
Mr. Aplin, who- also-

On a recent Sunday evening Mr. J. Ashman 
Bourse at’ Quebee Hall. He was followed by 
spoke well.

M rs. Olive’s free seances for healing on Monday mornings at 11 are1 
Rrowdea) and much good work is being done. As will be seen from- 
advertisement, there are other meetings at which a lee is necessary. It 
is gratifying to be able to do good, bur. it is also essential that in some- 
cases workers receive a return®? their labour?. Mrs. Olive’s address' 
is 106, Clarendon Road, three minutes’ walk from Noiting Hill station..

“ T wenty Y ears a  W idow” sends a thank-offering to the Spiritual! 
Institution in gratitude to God that her children have escaped the perils? 
of the deep, and landed safely in New Zealand, their future home. She- 
adds : “ Dear Sir, I have felt much for you: I have known what difflv- 
cufe is and oan sympathise wit® others.” We wish there were moss 
like this grateful lady. May heaveD enrich her in theBuFs. treasures.

H a s t i n g s .—The announcement card of tho Hastings, Mechanics’ 
Institution states that Mr. J. Burns, of tbe Spiritual Institution, London, 
will lecture on “ Spiritualism” on Monday, Feb. 9, on behalf ot the 
Mechanics’ Institution. This is the outcome of a very able local agitation, 
which was ODly partially reported in these columns. Mr. James, on the 
second evening of the former debate, gave some very interesting infor
mation. The committee of the Mechanics’ Institution are worthy of 
approbation for their liberality.

Mil. J. H. W ristbridge writes asfollowe: “ I  beg to suggest that that*, 
splendid article on the ‘ Sacred Scriptures,’ wrirten by Mr. Oxhy,. 
should be published in ‘ tract form’ as I think nil your readers will: 
agree with me thatBis admirably adapted for assiiliog the stronghold • 
of bigotry and biblusad narrowness. I will willingly agree to take so i 
many for distribution ff others will1 join'E  ̂The whole of the chapters! 
on theaSPhilosoj^ of Spirit ” will appear in a separate form; but the-.* 
manner thereof is wholly at the disposal of Mr. Oxhy.

B. T.—Wo wou3#l be sorry iudeed to adduos tbe seance at Naples- o* 
report of which appeared some time ago in the M e d i u m , a s  evidence- 
that “ Jesus Christ ’’ had ifianifested in a spirit-eirclo. That report- was 
published simply as a piece of intelligence, to show what sort ot uie- 
diumship prevails at Naples. We do not think tbe address of the 
spirit on th it occasion at all characteristic of the central figure of the 
gospels. Wo must certainly have some better da’a than such as that to 
determine the assumption that tho gospel narrative is the history of 
real personages.

C a p e - T o w n ,— Mr. A. Teague, writing, soys: “ We want another visit 
from Dr. P-ebles, or someone of that stamp, who could bring the truth 
home to tbe soul. Through hearing him I was induced to read upon 
the subject and investigate into the truths of Spiritualism, though its 
teachings wero opposed Hp what 1 had been taught from infancy to 
regard as truth. May God and His ministering angels support you in 
tbe noble work in which j(B  are engage 1 when weary, arid human 
nature cries out under the burden.” Mr. Teague subsoribss for the 
M edium, and we hope soon to hear that he is in the field, using hU- 
alents for the spiritual instruction of his countrymen. '



A PERSISTENT PERSECUTOR OF VACCINATION PERSIST
ENTLY PROSECUTED.

(From the .Vw York Daily Graphic.)
Mr. William Tebb, an English gentleman, resident in London, after 

baring been prosecuted and fined twelve times for refusing to hare his 
daughter Beatrice vaccinated, has, on the thirteenth count, tired out 
the British Gorernmeot, which has abandoned further prosecution.

Mr. Tebb’s present rocation seems lb»i of a deadly war against rac 
cination. He is at present in New York, and seems also bent on trans
planting the conflict to our shores. He has here already bestirred him
self in the matter to that extent, that a meeting to form an organisation, 
hostile to vaccination, is called for this (Friday) evening, at No. 114, 
East Thirteenth Street, and a prominent physician. Dr. Alexander 
Wilder, is interested in the movement.

“  What is the cause of your opposition to vaccination? ” asked the 
Graphic representative of Mr. Tebb.

“ Because, in the first place, it impregnates the human system with 
certain inoculable diseases, to wit, syphilis, scrofula, and tabes mesen
teries ; in the second, it entirely fails to prevent small-pox.”

“ Fails? Why, has it not always been deemed the only sure pre
ventive?”

Upon this Mr. Tebb pulled forth an appalling array of facts and 
figures contradictory to this opinion. For instance, during the last 
English small-pox epidemic of 44,000 deaths, of whom all but about 
1 0  per cent were vaccinated patients.

From 1800 to 1805 there died of syphilis, contracted from innocula- 
tion, under one year old, 4.504; from 1870 to 1870 of the same disease, 
of the same sge and from the same cause, 7,000. Dr. Collins, for twenty 
years vaccine physician of London, has not the least confidence in 
vaccination. Dr. Epps, for twenty-five years of the Jenner Institute, 
says, “  vaccine virus is poison.” Dr. Gregory, Director of the Small-pox 
Hospital in London, refused to permit his children to be vaccinated, 
and remarked that the idea of extinguishing small-pox by vaccination 
was absurd, and that it was an idea “  presumptuously anticipated by 
Jenner.”

“  The late Sir Robert Peel was opposed to compulsory vaccination; 
so also is Mr. P. A, Taylor, M.P., Mr. C. H. Hopwood, Mr. Jacob 
Bright, Sir Thomas Chambers. Mr. D. Conway, Professor Francis, W. 
Newman, Herbert Spencer, and many others.”

“  What is vaccine virus?”
“  Dr. Collins says it is the rotten pus formed in the body of a horse 

diseased with pulmonary consumption.”
“ But we baTe Jenner's authority, pronouncing it a certain remedy 

for small-pox.”
“  Jenner,” said Mr. Tebb, “  announced that it would prevent small

pox during the life of any human being. He introduced the vaccine 
virus in 179d. and in VifJr2 received from the Government £  10,000, 
which was subsequently increased to £30,000 as the reward of bis pur
ported discovery. Now, in the six years intervening between his dis
covery and the reward he had no opportunity to prove its efficacy 
during the life of any human being.”

“  Then why, with such authority against it, is the practice of vac
cination pursued?”

"One answer is, because vaccination is worth millions of pounds 
yearly to the English physicians. Such is prejudice in its favour, that 
a physician living near me, and in good practice, experienced a falling 
off of £500 per annum because he would no longer vaccinate.”

A FATHER IMPRISONED FOB PROTECTING HIS CHILD.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It may be interesting to those of your 

readers who are opposed to vaccination, to known that our friend and 
fellow-worker, Mr. J. W. Mahonv, has added one more to the long list 
of p rotes tan ts against the tyrranous vaccination Jaws, by submitting to 
fine and imprisonment rather than allow his children to become polluted 
by loathsome corruption.

He has before been fined £1  12s. 6 d. for refusing to have his first 
child vaccinated, and on Friday last, he had to appear at the Aston 
Police Court in answer to a second summons for bis second eh:id.

He announced his determination not to have it done, was fined 20s. 
and costs, and refusing to pay wss sentenced to a jsosth’s imprisonment, 
the magistrates striking out “ hard labour” on account of his gentle
manly behaviour towards the bench. He was removed in custody, and 
would have served the term rather than have paid; but some friends, 
fearing the consequences to fcis health, paid the fine, and released him, 
but not before be had been kept for about four hours in a bitter cold, 
fireless cell.

It is a satirical commentary on the blasted freedom and enlighten
ment of llkh-eentury England, that a man can be imprisoned and sent 
to herd with criminals, for obejing the dictates of judgment and con
science in a matter that touches him so close!r as the health and well
being of his children, and that, too, within a’ mileof the very centre 
and stronghold of liberalism. Hoping you will bs able to find space 
for this, I am, yours respectfully, X. Hands.

60, Paddington Strut, Birmingham, Jan. 18.

D xaesxt.—On Sunday, Feb. 1, Mr. E. Wood will give tw o i ranee- 
addresses in the house of Mr. Richard Wild. Service to commence at 
2.30 and 6  o’eiock.

Miss E. A. Bzow s will lecture at Manchester on Sunday, and at 
Oldham on the Sunday following. After which she will visit South- 
port and other places. Those who wish to secure her services should 
apply without delay, a3 the present is probably her last trip south, 
address—Care of Mr. E. Rhodes, 42, Freme Street, Everton Road, Man
chester. Mias and Mr. Brown intend visiting Scotland shortly.

M2 . T. M. B ecws will lecture in the Spiritual nail, Macclesfield, on 
Sunday, Feb. 1, and bold private seances daily till Wednesday. Feb. 4. 
Address till then—Care of Mr. E. Hammond, 6, Pierce Street, Maccles
field. Mr. Brown will arrive in Manchester on Wednesday evening or 
Thursday morning, and remain for two days, at Mr. E. Rhodes's. 42, 
Freme Street, Everton Road, Manchester. *He will then visit Liver
pool sued Belper. As Mr. Brown and Miss Brown do not intend 
staying long in one place on their tour they will be glad of early en
gagements, that they may visit as many friends as possible.

M2. 3. 3. MOUSE'S APP0I5TMKJT8 
yswcAsrtE-ov-Tr.vK.-Sunday and Monday, Feb. I *nd 2 SMm * .  
S ortir Hhifi.d*.—Wednesday,Feb. 4. ' ">* w,
fir it/iAw  P.h '* » r.r\ fe T rrwaac^ n <G u io o v . -F -b .  8 snd fr.
K non  m e t Feb. 15.

Mr. Morse Is o \ m  for engagement* in ah parts of Ifce Foiled Kirted- 
terms sad dates address him at 22, Palatine finad, Stoke Sewingv» D x n i,

LlWReoex.—F«b. 22. Lox&ov—Fefe. p>.

A m ite ,

TtC

M2. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
LMOCTtr.—Feb. : to I % inclusive. NfrmaoHAM.— March 7. 

s i fio.—Pet. 15 to 27 ,, pending
BDtrr.—Feb. V i, and March 1, Glasgow.—March 14,
Mr. Wallis will accept to deliver tranee-oration, iB all part* of tfo. r  
mgdom, and w arranging for a tour into Mr. southern count net ' v '  
tier, t o  h im  at '/2, Q urouz#  Street ' W v
A few Monday* an  vacant for this year; early application Ss requested 

' B; “  Mr * ” ** wtertaSnmenu, consisting of tongs, read'c«  * .tat ion». Vinte tor programme and term,. a.\
N

MBs. ESPEBAXCE’S SEANCES.
At V i. Sew Bridge Street, N e»ea«‘e, on Holiday Monriaes at 10 V , a .

\on i s  admiM-on to be made personally. „  hr tetter t/. vt, u r l— 
ncet. Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong. C r £
•ranger, not admitted without rctommendaiioa. ' a«Ce.
On Tuesday evening,, a* 7J0. In order to obtain the hVoeat m u  ' m,- , 

one will be admitted on Trt-sdaj, nnlent they arrange to atnmd tw elv e^ '® *  
must t n o  t<a-e a ant.*!edge of the conditions repaired at theThe

SEWC A3TLE-ON-T YNE SPIBITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
5, Whir's Cocrt, Newgate S rs ttr ,

President: Mr. John Mould, 12, St. Thomas’ Crescent,
Hon, tee.: Mr. H. A. Krivry, A, Eshngton Terra e,

LrjrxvzfA Fez Fesettaev.
Sunday, Feb. 1, at 2J0 pm , "Christian Doctrine, in the Light 

of Spiritualism—Beswrection.”
1, at 8J0 p.m. "  The Son of God : Lis Ancestry 

and Destiny.”
Monday, „  2,at 7J0 p.m. "  Crime, and how to Casek.”  7.1 "
Sunday, „  * ,i:4 5 0p ,m . Inspirational A-ldrea,.................M -W  Wer

Trance Address............................. Mr. 3 u . W;

StWAX

Sir. 3 .3 . M ,

Monday,
Sunday,

2,at7JOpm. 
*, at 8J0 p.m. 
15, at 2 p.m. 
J5,at6J«) trm. 
Id,st f&jlj p.m. 

, 23,at9J0 p.m.

r r*.

2 3 ,a t6 .?0  p .m .
aion

“ Doe, the ElWc teach that v » »
f» Immortal 5 " ..............................M r. M . FSdfcr.

. . .  ,  ’  arjou* speakers will g-'re short addresses.
A d m is& oa  tree . A  C o llection  to  defray

W e Ba I-T SEAVCZ3 ATD M zZTIX&e.
Sunday, Seance, 10A0 am .—"  Fcna Mmifestations.”  Miss C. E W ool 

„  „  2.30 p.m^-Cfiildren-, Lyceum.
Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“  Fl^-aical Maaifescation,." Miei C. E. Wood 
Wednesday, fflp p.m.—Spsritualists’ Improreaoent Class. fDAcnsrie-u’) 
Thursday, Seance, S p.m.—“  Form Manifestation,.”  Miss C. £ . Wood.
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles f-.v Memtera and Friend* •f-ee 
Saturday. 8 p.m.—XrVDce and C^rroyAnce, bv Mr. S. Compton for v 5 -  IJd. 

tfree> f
Note. -N o strangers are admiiKd without aa introduction by a mem he- 

Spiritualut, from a d.itaoce are requested to write to the Secretary Udore comiaz 
and arrange for so doing.

The Libra-y o f the 3-riety is open every Wednesday evening from ? to 3 p.m. 
for the issue of Books to Members.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUSING TEE WEES. 
StTXBAT, F£3. 1 —Goawzxi. H it t ,  2S*>, GosweC Bond (near the “ Asgrt*) 

Couversation and Seance at i l  am . Trance Ad-iree, by Mr. Wtitev 
Howell, of Mar.eheater. at 7 p.m. Secretary: Mr. H- 3 .  Stevens, ini 
Albany Bead, Camberwell, S.E.

Mri. Ayers. A5, Jabiiee Street, Commercial Eoad, E.. at i, als>> on I  tea 
day and Thursday.

Tuesday, F ie. 3.—Mrs. Prichard',, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at :. 
XHtTESDaT, Fee. S.—Dalaton Assoeiatiou o f  Inquirers fev. SjAritcaitsm,Bcous 

53, Sigdon Bond, Dalsom Lane, E.
SEANCES IN THE PK0TINC23 CUBING THE WEEZ.

Scxnar, Fee. 1, A3HTos-tnrD22-LTXz, 1, Bradgue Sweet. Meeting at (  p.ss- 
BlEJaxsaaJt, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Strec, 

Hockley, at 4.30foT 7, free, for Spiritcaiista and friends.
Bowxixs, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 8 p.m.
Bsightos, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, door* closed 8N0 pAE. 
Caedetf, Spiritual Society, HeathSeid House, West Lutoo Place- P—^  

Meeting ax 6.3-T.
Daellsstov, Mr. J. Hodge’s Boom*. Herbs 

Public Meetings at lOAd am . and 6 p.m.
G b iw s b t ,  S. J. Harzberg, No. 7, Corporation Bead, at S.
Glasgow, lot, Trongate, a: 6.30 p.m. , ,
Haufax, Spiritual Institution, Cnlon Street Tard, at 2J«
KafSHTEx, 2 p.m. and -5 JO p.m.
lEicsarrzs, Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 10 JO and 9 JO . _
L itzepool, Perth Hal1, Perth Street, at II and BJO.
H aschesths, femperasce Hiil> GrcaTec j f  
MI3 0 L V - 2 f a ,  High Buncombe Street, at 2J0 pm .
OtnaAJt, 188, Union Street, a: 6. ____. G v  b  j a S * ! '
O ifizT T  spiritual Institut-ou, Osaett Green (near me - 

Lyceum, 10 am . and 2 p m .; S erru x  at 6 p.m.
Ezahaw Haeboce, at Mr. Fred- Brown s, in ins ev yj-eear,
SOWZ32T BamGZ, Spiritaa'Ln Progre«ive Lyeeom, t- 

10 am . and 2 pm . Public Meeting, •> JO 
Moroav, Fee. 2. Iatispooi,  Perth Street Ha-i, at eveninJ- .
Ttesdat, Fee. 3, Sea Baal Hazboce, at Mr. rre>.. Hee-4? ' **

g - E r m .  W.S. Boom. • P - » W  “= ^WzDS2StiAX, Fee. 4, Eowxivs, apmamiAts- M=e—-g near W «- -
BlEJTLVGEAJe. Mr. W. Perks. 312. Bridge S^eetwar- 

for Development a: 7JO., for Sp.nreaiAta .j.ptBg Cfreie -•
CARtnT. Heathfield House, West L:iP'.n St., a1 4 ^
B eset. Psychological Society, Temperance -A  » s-e f -
MtPCtveBECf, 33, High Dunecm1- e Street.«  ' - - - „  »  Yietov-a 

TstrasEAT, Feb. 5, Geikset, at Mr. T. W. Asqu;ina, -
South, at 8 p m . _  __ ^ .  ,  fo , Develop®45*'

m.

-  High NoriAT̂ -

Becesteb. Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 9. f o r
Mledlssem ’ . 23. High Donoombe Streef-41 f , S ' - '  g-ad, »* ?• 
New Sh u  dot, at Mr. John Mecaforth s, St. Jott®

Walk ̂
-On S anity, Feh*utr,v 1, H '-  _ ^  JJ.-j  a

will r ;  
40,B ceslet. - ____

two sp ritu\l orations, afteroooa eveiioJ-1 . ^
dish Street, peeviow to hi* Itavinf E f t ? ^  ^  ^  Srri;t

RtEKfTGnau.—Spiritual M eerin g R > v n »-3 1 - J h ' tiod i / ^  
On Sunday evening next, Feb. let. Hr. J. * ork. V o i ^ '
to del:T«r a leitare in tha ab>r  ̂rowiJ w ° l hii/'P* 35 ^
lecture, “ Tha Ioriaible World.**
Collection at th? close.



RU LES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8P IR 1T -C 1 R C L E ^
Atmospheric Conditions.—-The phenomena cannot be successfully elicited 

In very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there 
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, os it presents 
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious slate of man's 
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.

Local Conditions,—The room in which a circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably 
warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those 
persons composing tho circle should meet in the room about an hour before the 
experiments commence; tho same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.

Ps rsio logical Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. If the circle is composed of persons with suitable tempera
ments, manifestations will take place readily; If the contrary be tho case, much 
persoverance will bo necessary to produce results. I f both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. I f a circle does not succeed, changes should be made In tbs 
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

V E R IT A S : REVELATION OF MYSTERIES 
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,

BY MEANS OP
THE MEDLVN AND PERSIAN LAWS.

By H enry  M elville , Edited by F. T ennyson and A. Tuber 
Large Quarto. One Guinea.

Contents.
Seventeen full-page plates of the ComtellatioDS (illustrated), Zodiacal 

Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons &c.; and many 
woodcuts representing Ancient Di-iiies, Classical Symbols, &c,, &c.; 
al o the following chapters:—

Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic Lodges—Astronomy and 
Masonry-Construction of the Median and Persian Laws—Construction 
of tho Triple Law, &c.—Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Certificate- 
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points—Celestial Cycles—The Mirth of Moees- 
The Creation—The Deluge—The Mirth of Christ—The Death of Christ- 
Cele&tial Cities— Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted—Modem 
History—Mary, Queen of Scots—Charles the Martyr—Celestial Officers 
of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.

Mental Conditions.—AU forms of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room, 
T.irties botween whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment- should not sit at the B&me circle. The vicious and crude 
should bo excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable In the 
formation of a circle.

The Circle should consist of from three to ten persons o f both sexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end o f the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistio 
person should be placed on each side o f the medium, and those most positive 
should beat the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles. £.•
| Conduct at the Circle,—The sitter* should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make eaoh other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds o f those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular, 
bat unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f  the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
ittfore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it  is well to change the 
positions o f the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 

' to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “  res,”  and one for “ Mo,”  it may assist m placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if  you were 
introduced into the company o f strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firm ly, and considerately.

Intercourse with Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips o f the table or raps for “  Tes,”  and one for “  Mo.”  By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits w ill rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs o f such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit.world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions o f any kind. *,

Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism, 
should correspond with M r. Burns, Proprietor o f the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Bow, London, W .O., who w ill gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor 
return postage. Deputations o f mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

J. M., a “ Const mb Reader” desires to ask whether any of our 
readers have heard of a man fifty-seven years old having new teeth grow 
in his mouth. Our correspondent, who is of that age, and is in good 
health, says be lost three of his teeth some time 8go, and recently two 
ne v ones have grown in the places formerly vacant.

A shton-under-L yne.— On Sunday last Mr. J. Fitton, of Little- 
borough, gave us a lecture on the “ Rich Man and Lazarus ” in a first- 
class manner. Questions were asked and answered to the satisfaction 
of all present. On Sunday next (Jan. 30) Mr. Murray will lecture on 
the “ Atonement.” All friends are cordially invited.—J. M urray, Sec., 
1, Bradgate Street.

Evans’s T emperance A nnual : a Collection of Original Pieces, in 
Prose and Verse, on various aspects of the Temperance Question. 
Fourth season. Price 3d. London: Tweedie. Mr. Evans’s composi
tions are lively and instructive ; we know of no better matter for 
recitations. Childrens’ Lyceums should become acquainted with this 
clever annual. The former years’ issues are just as interesting as that of 
the present season. It has become quite a favourite with many of our 
readers.

Quebec H all, 25, Great Q uebec Street.— On Saturday last, Mr. I. 
Macdonneli gave an address full of truth. On Tuesday Mr. Hancock 
gave a valuable addreBs. On Saturday next the Seance will be held at 
8 prompt; Mr. Hancock, as usual, will be there to converse with any 
before the time. Medium, Mr. Savage of jHackoey, who gave several 
remarkable tests last week. On Sunday evening, at 6.45, Mr. Joseph 
Ashman will address the meeting. On Tuesday, Mr. Ho well, trance- 
speaker, will give an oration at 8.30.

B u s in e s s  a n d  M e d ic a l  C l a ir v o y a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m.
till 6 p.zn., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Christmas Number o f the MEDIUM
I n  a  H a n d s o m e  I l l u s t r a t e d  W r a p p e r ,

Price l|d,, post free 2d.

a Photographic 
of the Skiwaulm."

C o n t e n t s  ^

J B C '*  SKIW AiU KI^,J_TH E INDIAN SPIRIT- 
p G r $ l§ t e : A n H fry  of the Medium, Mrs. Bil-

on “both sides for 
first appearance. His 

PySaMogical Character. His 
jewels 700 miles. 

M L w d m ^ d* at Cardiff. Mr. A. J. 
Smart’s Testimony. Mr. J. Smyth’s Testi
mony. The Indian as a helper in Spiritualism.

II .— HISTORICAL CONTROLS: By A. T. T. P.,
I “ Edmond Spenser relates how the Mefurn,

under influence, discoursed on t l£  Nature of
-̂ f e lhnt argument.

■ XB ^ F i i l l ^ INDLYi i  SPIRIT-BAND. By
S^MAME'M The Captain, 

John Smith, Bangor Jones, Solon Wiseman, 
Rev. Philemon Jude, A Wasted Life, Sir Charles

tell what
Spiritualism has done for them.

Iv l-M A m W  H. P.JLAVATSKY. By Mrs. 
; ; 'M A i i l^  H eSgreE powers

as a Musician, Linguist, Occultist, Miracle- 
worker, and Theosophist.

V.-StHCT&HT in  THfieLOUDp By Miss 
I C a p .o l i n e  C o r n e r , A u t k o f t f  “  ’T w i s t  W i l l  a n d
> F a t e , ”  ‘ s T h e  F a m i ly , ”  & c . ,  & c .

This thrilling Novelette, in seven l&apters, will
our Cafffite. It Reaches 

Spiritualism and much that is good besides, -
yl—z a n S :  t h e  S a v e  m e d i u m , b y  “ L u-

c e l l a . ”  A Tale |p;f Spontaneous Mediumship, 
showing how the most humble may do the

V II,— P O E M : TH E LIVIN G AND THE DEAD. 
B |  J. K. L ewis); dedicated to “  Skiwaukie.” 

»al|& Poem.
v i n . — pcM m  jg m a y  g o d  p i t y  t h e m - t h e

P O p R .  B y  “ T h e  G a r n is h  E x i l e . ”
L o l m v y  J. B U R N S , S & iot» 5 iptox, R oiv W .C.

A New Book for Everybody®
Now readyy in neat cloth, eighty pages, price 1j.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR, 

AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  o f

I. —Laws of Beauty
II. —Hereditary Transmission
III. —Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food
IV. —Work and Best
V. —Dress and Ornament
VI. —The Hair and its Management
VII. —The Skin and Complexion

Co n t e n t s :
VHL—The Mouth
IX. —The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
X. —The Neck, Hands, and Feet
XI. —Growth, Marks, &c., that are

Enemies to Beauty
XII. —Cosmetics and Perfumery

LONDON : J. BURNS, %  SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.CJ.



RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.

32 pp. Price 2d .; by post, 3d.

E. W . ALLEN, 1 1 , A v e  M a r ia  L a n e .

T E S T I M O N I A L  F O R  DR.  M O N C K .
A p p e a l  t o  S p ir i t u a l i s t s .

D ear  F riends ,
Fully sensible that too many appeals hare been made on 

behalf of Atedium s, we feel that Dr. M onck ’s case presents one for 
a special claim upon the gonerositv of Spiritualists.

As one of the Pioneers of our belief, he has not only spent his 
private means, but also his very life ; for in furthering research, 
by means of the marvellous materialisations iu the light through 
his mediumship, his health, already exhausted by hitter perse
cution, has completely given way.

For nearly two years he has been cared for by kind friends, but- 
it is now his desire to return to the work so dear to him as soon 
as his health permits, and especially is it his wish to work as an 
u n p a id  medium, to do which some temporary help is now needed.

The undersigned earnestly appeal to all Spiritualists to assist 
Dr. M onck in his present necessity, and to subscribe liberally to 
the Te?timonial now under their care.

One friend has offered to give £20 if £80 more is subscribed in 
sums of £10 and £u each. W e think this challenge should he 
accepted, but we hope sm all sums will not be withheld.

Rev. W . Stainton-M oses, M .A .,W. P. A dshead, Belper.
Dr. B rown, Burnley.
J ames B urns, Southampton Row. 
A lexander Calder, 1, Hereford 

Square, S.W.
Prof. R. F kiese, Breslau.

Kilburn 
W m. O xley , Manchester.
E. D awson R ogrrs, Finchley. 
M orell T heobald , Hon. Sec.
J. P emberton T urner, Leamington

A . J. C ranstoun, Meggen, Lucerne.! Mrs. T yndall, Edgbaston.
J. H. G ledstaxes, Merignao.
Baron D irckinck-H olmpeld, Hoi- j 

stein.
Sir C. I shah, Bart., Northampton. | 

A ll remittances should be sent to

j H ensleigh W edgwood, J.P., Queen 
Anne Street.

Prof. F. Zollner, Leipzig.

M o rell  T heobald .

PLAN FOR THE

E f f e c t iv e  D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  S p i r i t u a l  L ite ra tu re  
RECONSTRUCTION of the PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FUND

STANDARD WORKS & INTERESTING NOVELTIES
TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE.

Mr. & Mrs.Cranstonn,Lucerne£lO
Mrs. Tyndall, Edgbaston 
W . P. Adshead, E-q.. Belper 
W. Tebo, E.-q., Albert Road ...
His Highness Prince G-----  ...
A. Caloer, Esq., Hereford 8q. 
Dr. J. Dixon, (it. Ormond at. 
F. G. 8., per A. Cald-r, Esq.... 
Sir Charles Isham. Bart.
H. Wedgwood. Eiq., J.P.
J . Pemberton Turner, Esq. ...
Morell Theobald, Esq................
P. Myers, Esq.............................
Two Friends .........................
Dr. Brown, Burnley ..............
Wm. Oxley, Esq.
Bev. W . Stainton-Moses,
Mrs. Btone, Shute Haye 
Dr. Stowell, Brighton ... 
James Bowman, Glasgow

, AT.A.

6 2 , G ra n v ille  P a rk , B lack h eath .

vs ALREADY RECEIVED.
0 0 J. B. Stones, Esq....................... £1 1 0
0 0 Miss Douglas, South Audley Bt. I 0 0
5 0 R. Gessler, Basle .............. 1 0 0
5 0 A Friend, per K. Gessler 1 0 0
0 0 Joseph SwiiHnne, Esq. ... 1 0 0
0 0 A. Tod Peebles .............. 1 0 0
0 0 Uev. W. Mini), Hackney 1 0 0
2 0 Miss Ottley, Belgravia 1 0 0
2 0 Dr. Wyld ......................... 1 0 0
2 0 A. P., Edinbvo’ ... .............. 0 10 c
2 0 W. It. Tomlinson .............. 0 10 0
2 0 T. Farrell ......................... 0 10 0
0 0 J. Thompson ......................... 0 10 0
0 0 John A. Hoover, Philadelphia 0 5 0
1 0 Small sums ........................ X 13 0
1 0 Thos. Grant, Esq., Maidstone 5 0 0
1 0 Percy Wyndham, Esq , Salisb. 5 0 0
I 0 Professor Oassal........................ 1 1 0
1 0 F. W. P ero iva l........................ I 1 0
0 0

Second L ist.
Mrs. Makdougall-Gregory . . . 1 0 0 P.O.O. from Germany 1 0 0
Prof. Casual, Lon. Univer. . . . 1 1 0 Capt. James ......................... 1 1 6
A. J. Cranstoun, Esq. 2nd don. 2 0 0 J. H. A ld r id g e ......................... 0 10 6

W. l ’ercival, Esq. ... i 1 0 Thos. S tock in g ......................... 0 10 0
Tne Ven. Archdeacon T. 10 0 0 Small sums ......................... 0 9 0
Herr Oscar v. Hoffman, Liepz. 8 0 0 Per Dr. B ro w n ............................................ 0 17 6
J. Clark Ferguson 0 10 0 A. T .................................................................................. 2 2 0
Capt. Coppertbwaite, Malton 5 o 0 Dr. H itch m a n ............................................. i i 0
B .  Glendining ... i I 0 Some Members of Psychological
One who wishes she could do Society o f Hamburg ........................ i i 0

more ........................ 0 10 0 E ........................................................................................... 0 10 0
George Tom m y ........................................... 0 10 6 Other small sums ......................... 0 7 0

£ s. d. £ 8. (1 .
Mr. J. J. Moree........................................... 1 1 0 Collected by Mr. E. W . Wallis m m QW . Hitchman, M .D., LL.D, 1 l 0 Collected at Mrs. Woodfordo’s 11
Mrs, Wood forde......................... I 1 0 Seance ■ M r. J. C. Husk.
W. Brown, M .D, .............. 1 1 0 I Medium) ........................ ■ ■

Collected by Dr. Brown ;  — I Collected at Mr. Town’s Beance "
Mr. Buir.-I! ......................... 0 10 0 1 ettlio Spiritual Institution,
Mri, Craw* haw 0 5 0 London... 0 15 0Mr. Fiiton, Manchester 0 10 0 Collected at S. Whittaker’s

Collected by Mr. J. J. Morse Ben nee . . . M B tJ

Belper Seance... 0 13 0 i Collected by W , 8. Hunter.
WaLall Seance m

m
M ■
m  m ) Sheffield ................................................ 0 14 0

An effort is being made to raise immediately £1,000 us penoa. 
nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature, and it, 
production at the lowest possible cost, with u view to its universal 
diffusion.

Deposits of not lees than £1 will entitle to the possession of a 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any time 
for cash, hooka at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ terms to 
the full amount of sum murked on the deposit certificate. Thin 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed whihj 
the best books may be obtained at one third of the published 
price (or less), without waiting for the appearance of a nev? 
editionKL

The greater the number of depositors, and the more frequently 
the capital is turned over, the cheaper books can be produced, and 
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffusion of 
knowledge.

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can be useful in the 
Cause, Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cheap 
prices if proper effort were mndo.

This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plau has 
already given publicity to 2 0 , 0 0 0  volumes, and has bestowed on 
the Movement iu this country a popular literature at a reasonable 
price. A ll past transactions have terminated with complete satis
faction to the depositors.

Book clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family of 
Spiritualists should be the centre of a book club, and by that means 
gradually flood the country with first-class information on Spiri
tualism.

The whole of the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre 
paration:

Cloth, 3b. 6 d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. 6 d.
LEOTUREB ON THE PHILOBOPHY OP

MESMERISM AN D  E LE C TRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in number.)

B y  D a . J ohn B oveb D ods,
Contents.

Philosophy op Mesmebism.—1. Introductory Leotnre on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal In behalf of the 
Solence—4. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance— a. The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

Th e  P h ilo so ph y  op Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introductloi 
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition an Importance in Curing Diseasca- 
2. Beauty of Independent Thouglit and Pearl? aExpveasion—8. Connecting Lina 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation ot ‘ he Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—6. Cure o f Disease an 1 being Acclimated—ti. Existence of 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subjeot ol i rcution Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between tho Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves- 
10. Electro-Ourapathy is the beet Medic i ! System in being, as it involve-' the 
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may Unop 
how to Experiment without au Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price 5s., to Depositors, 6  copies for 21s.

T H E  N E X T  W O U L D .
Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 

through Susan G. H orn, Clairvoyante.
In the press.

TH E  SPIR IT U A L  LY R E .
Paper covers, 6 d .; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s, Coth, Is .; to Deposi

tors, 1 2  copies, 8 s.
In preparation.

TH E  G R E A T P Y R A M ID  OP JEEZEH.
By W illiam  O xley . Reprinted from the M edium . Cloth, 200 pp. 

2s. 6 d. ; to Depositors, 12 oopies for £1 Is.
In preparation.

GLIM PSES OP SPIR IT -L IF E .
Communicated to the Cardiff “ Circle of Light.” Reprinted from tbs 

M edium, 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. 6 d.; to Depositors, 10 copie* 
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of 
S T A R T L IN G  FACTS IN  M ODERN SPIRITUALISM 

Chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-Billing,
By N. D. W olfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations. Price 7s. 6d- 

to Depositors, 5s.
LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

S m a l l  S u m s .
E. Grace, Ashton-under-Lyne, 2s. Od,; W. Jones, Grimsby, 2s.; T. Morris, 

Middlesbro', Is. Sd,; G. Town«end, Leicester, Is. Oil jE  A. Colby, Hcahum Har
bour, is.; H. Martin, Brighton, 2 i. ; M. J. P.. Keighley, 8s.; R. G-iidd, Liverpool, 
Is.; 8. Watson, Bowling, Is.; S. B., Cardiff, Is.gHw. H., Oldham, Is. fid., L 
Herbert. Darlington, Is .; H. Wells, Birmingham, Is.; 8. N., Halifax, fid.; A 
Bowen, Ossett, Is.; 8ym- atliy, Sowerby Bridge, is, Od.; W. M., New Shllilori, Is. 
R. C., Glasgow, 2s,; Widow's Mite, Edlnbro’ , 0d.; F., Dundee, is .; Justice,
(Southampton, Is.; It.Brunet, Portsmouth, Is.I Truth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, is 
P  Smith, Truro, Is ; M. Catling, Falmouth, I s .; R. J ., Ga'eshead, is . ; Faith 
fUL i». - W Connei, Is.; T. Far re. Is. 8 d .; Anti-perjury, Huddersfield. 2*. Od
Total In s l l -£ l  10s. 3d.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Hold in Puckets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instruction* 
for its preparation acoompany each packet, By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity to* 
agenoies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. Whon kept if 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may bo preserved for years will* 
out deterioration.

Agent; J. B U R N 8,16, Southampton Row, W.O.



J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PH RENOLOGIST, 

16, So u th am pto n  R o w , W.O.
§6* Mr. JBiiniii’N many engagements rendor It neaes- 

ttvy that visitors make appointments In advance.
M R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 

Orgnulo UelluenMans on the following terms i— 
for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 

by Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
written nut nrbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, Sis.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. till.

Verbal Delineation, 6*.
A Short Verbal Delineation, tor children and those 

of limited means, 2s. tld.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ABTliOLOGY.
** Worth Its Weight in Gold.”

1JVJSRY adult person living should pur-
'j chase at once "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD." 

s book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. tld.
Loudon : J. Burns, IS, Southampton Row, W .O .; 
t, VY. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Bow; 
or post-free of B. Casakl, High Bt., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purehasors gratis.

A STROLOGY. —  PR O FE SSO R  W IL -
f i  SON may be Consulted on the Bventa o f  Life, at 
ltK). Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m .

ASTROLOGICAL C H A R T .— Send One
f\ Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address— 
Madame Stoffkr, Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

mHE SCIENCE O F jT H E  ST A R S.—
J. Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, Sc. P Consult Sy b il , who will resolve 
year doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
5; George Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.— Gabriel can be consulted
iV. upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities 
las. Apply by letter ouiy—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Sheet, Marylebone.

RAPHAEL’S PRO PH ETIC MESSEN-
l i  GEB an d  EPHEMERIS FOR 1880. Containing 
Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are 
likely to occur during 1880, with a large Hiero
glyphic.

“  Raphael's ”  is the oldest and besHAstrological 
Almanac now published. He foretold the great 
floods, the sad c denial calamities, and ulgghe princi
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War ! Buy, read, and judge it for yourself. 

Post-free, 7d ,; with EphemerisHsd.
London: J. E. Catty, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.^f

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING A L M A N A C K  for 1880.
X  W ill be Published early in November.

In consequence o f the remarkable predictions of 
the recent hard winter, and the death o f  the Princess 
Alice and the King of Italy, the large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before X m as; a second 
edition was printed in January last, in order to 
satisfy thi demand fcBcopies from t ile United States 
and all parts of the world. The violent storms o f  the 
year 1879 were faithfully recorded, and there was 
scarcely ait event of any great importance—either 
licaness, death, war, or viotory, but what has been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Thus to Farmers, SportsmeiraS Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is InvsaataMe ; 
and in addHon to the purely exceptional contents of 
the Almanack, we have everything that ran be found 
in the most expensive one®— such as u Tide Table for 
all parts of the Country, a complete list o f  Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful iuformation, with complete 
and daily records of the W ind and Weather for the 
year 1880, Astifflogica'f jBalfiSs and Charts, with full 
directions for casting Na9i|dties, and every in form al 
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.

Price 6d„ post-free, 7d,
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House, 

Catherine Street, Straud, W.C.

TH E  SPIRITU AL PIO N E E R , P u b -
A  lished Monthly, price one halfpenny; 100 
topics. 3s.; 60, post-free, Is. lO d.; 12, post-free, 5id. 
W, If. Lambklle, 83, Manchester Koad, Bradford, y

MRS. JULIA DICKINSON C IIE E V E R ,
tiie well-known and reliable Medical Clair

voyants and Magnetic Healer, has returned to Eng
land, und is prepared to triat all clashes o f  disease. 
Patients at a distance send lock of ha'r, haudwritlngl 
and two leading symptoms. She will send a dear 
diagnosis of the case with remedies to cure. Fee, one 
guluca.

lti, Browulow Street, Liverpool. .

pLAIRVOYANT SITTIN GS are given
y  by “  Daisev’b ”  M isdium, by appointment only. 
APply at 18, Southampton Row, Lundon, W.O.

S p ir i t u a l i s m  a8~a d e s t r u c t i v e
O  and CONSTRUCTIVE SYSTEM.
A kwture delivered in Doughty Hull, London, on 

ir Jf’ **k. 10, 1879, bv John Tykrman. Price 0d. 
"Widen; J, Bunas, 18, Southampton Bow, W.O.

NEW  EDITION.
J  J  O W T O  L I V E  W E L L  

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
Being an abridgment o f Dr. T. L Nichole's Justly 

Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penuy; l jd , 
by post., six copies for sixpence lit stamps,

London t J. B urns, ISj Southampton Row, W.O. 

Weekly, Id, ; Monthly, Oil. (Portraits weekly.)

Ho u s e  a n d  h  o  m  e  ,
. A Journal for ull classes j dismissing all matters 

pertaining to the dwelling ami to the household.
“ H nm y bo read by everyone, and to advantage.”  

— Gra/dde. 11 A variety o f interesting subjects.” -— 
Daily Chronicle,

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on *' How to Food un 
Infant”  should he read by every woman In the land. 
O f ull booksellers and newsagents. Olllao, 336, Hiruud.

THE OlCLKBUATRD
“ J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R  

THE MEDIUM.
T N  turning over our stock, wo have corue
I across a small parcel o f tills most popular o f any 

document on Spiritualism which lias been printed in 
this oountry. It.contains the portrait o f ' ‘John King ” 
as sketched by un artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter o f  which the num ber con
sists is o f tho greatest, interest to investigators. Re
cent in vesti gators o f  our Oiiuso who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id ., 
post free l jd .
M e d iu m  Office, 18, Southampton Row, London, W .C.

To appear on the 0th o f  January, price 6d. permontb, 
or 0s. (id. per unuum in uclvauce.

rpH E  P H R E N O L O G IC A L  M A G A ZIN E :
X  A  Scientific and Educational J ournal.

Tho contents o f  the first number will include the 
following articles:—
W . E. Gladstone, Esq., a Delineation (with portrait).

By Mr. L. N. Fowler.
Phrenology in Englandaby the same.
Phrenology and Education.
The Colour Sense.
The Study o f  Psychology. Tales, Poetry, &c.

Published by Mr. L. N. Fowler, Publisher and 
Phrenologist, 107, Fleet Street, London.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
FOR THU

RESTORATION OF VITA L EQUILIBRIUM  
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF H EALTH .

To he had o f  the Proprietor,
J O S E P H  A S H M A N ,

14, S ussex  Plaoe, C orn w all G ardens, 
K ensington , L o n d o n , W ., 

and Chemists generally.
P rice 2s. 9J. p er  P ottle,

The Embrocation is oomposed o f animal and vege- 
table essences. The value of the compound was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was ofiVred as a remedy to the 
public. Ir. was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment o f l t a l  force in cMdreigPas well us fur the 
arresting o f  vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f weakness o f limb and stagnation 
o f  growth, owes health aud strength to this com 
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f  it enhanced, by the 
retardution o f  decay and tho removal o f  crude de
posits upon the j f l i t s .  which prevent tho free flow o f 
the arterial blood arid tho nerve forces.

The compotfiid is porfeccffiSharmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Ica mode o f  
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
ESmgestion o f  the lungs, gout, rbeflia tism , burns, 
siM b . chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion tnjthe parts aifected, it clears the pores o f  the 
skiiHdraws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.

TESTIMONIALS.
B ury St. Edmunds, Nov. 23,1878.

Mr. Asiiman^H
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed find 6s. (id. in stumps. I  apply it to 
eveiyffling, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger eveiy d a y ; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bud cough a fortnight ago, and 
I rubbed his chest with the Embrooation, and lie is 
quite welHnow, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ugo ho was very pale; 
everyone that. knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coining downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, und so very hot.; 
aud I rubbed it gently for an hour and n half, and it 
was so painful that site could not lift, it ;  but lira that, 
time it was a groat deal bet'er. Then I rSplled it 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. A s t o n .

J?ury St, Edmunds, Oot. Si, 1879.
Mr. AsiimanjH

Dear Sir.—I enclose P O.O. for 6s (Jd. for you to 
send two bottles o f tile Embrocation. I must also 
telljSjou that the rupture o f rny child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn uny band for a long time, aud 
he is now the moat healthy child you ever saw, and 
grown so big, that I must send a photo, to let you 
see by-aud-by— Yours very truly, Mrs. A s t o n .

W ANTED , by a Young Spiritualist, a
Situation as help o f  uny kind in u privule 

family, willing to assist In household work. Address 
.—E. H , 68, Derby Street, Moss Side, Manchester.

It. 0 . K. W IL L IA M S , 61, Lamb’s Con>
, dult Street, W.O. At home dally from 12 till 6 

o 'lf ’Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock 
for Reception o f  Friends. Address a* above,

M ILS. O L IV E , 106, Clarendon Road,
Nulling Hill, W., three minutes’ wnlk from 

Nul ling Hill Glut inn, Public Trance Beanco for Heat
ing, Monduys, 11 a.in., Ireo; Healing Heunre,Fridays, 
3 p.m., iiilmlnolun 'is. (id .; Trance Uomirinnlcutloiia, 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. (id. At home for 
Private rtmiicc# eveiy day fro in 11 to 6 ; fee one 
guinea, or by nrrangomeul. Persons unknown to 
Mrs. Olive must liuve an introduction from some 
known BpIrltuulifcU.

M R. F R A N K  H E R N E , 16, Thornham
Grove, Htruliord, E. Private Beuneefiattended 

Mr. ami Mrs. Horne receive BplrituaiisU every 
Wednesday, also the first Monday In each month, at 
8 p.m. Trains from Liverpool Street. Jerpool Btrect. Address as
auovo.

M il. J. W . FLETOllEU,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W .C ,

At home eveiy day except Sunday,
Sunday Evenings at Steinw ay Hail,

Lower Heyrnour Btrect. 
at 7 o ’clock.

Mil. J. J. MOUSE,
I n spirational  Trance  Speak er  

Elm  T ree  Terrace, Uttoxeter 
Hoad, Derby.

Agent for all kinds of Spiritual Literature, 

RS. W O ODFOIiDE, Developing and
Healing Medium. Any' form o f mediuinship 

develop-d. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer 
lain. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours o f business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m . 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

A SEAN CE for C L A IR V O Y A N C E  and
r\  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon 
shire Street, Queen Square, W .C., Thursdays at 8 p.m

M 1
R . E. W . W A L L IS , I nspirational

Speaker. For terms and dates apply— 92, 
Caroline Street, Nottingham.

M IS S  M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina

tions at a distance by lock o f  hair. Paralysis, Sciaiical 
and Rheumutism, specialities. At borne from 12 till 
5 p.m . Patients treated at their homes when desired, 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

R S . W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by 

^appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

D E A N C E S are beld at 164, Ferndale Road
O  Brixton, every Monday’ , at 7.30: Powerful Pliysi- 
oim Clttirvoyant, and Trance-Mediums attend. Ad
mission is. each.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK
Can only be seen by appointment. Address 

all letters 14, Osnaburg Slreet, London, N.W.
N.B.— Magnetised Fabrio for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

"JOSEPH^ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Placo, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesday's and Thursday's from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.

REMOVAL.
Y O U N G E R , Mesmerist and Healer,

___ removed from Woolwich and Euston Rond to
Moscow House, corner o f Moscow und Ilerelurd 
Roads, Bayswater, W., three minutes’ walk from 
Queen’s Road Station, where lie continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, wi Uteri 
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or sell- 
troatment. Office hours — Monday, Tuesday', Thurs
day, und Friday', from 2 till 0, or by' appointment.

M ISS G O D FREY, Curative Mesmerist
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51. George 

8 treet, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
mediotne. Terms moderate.

M R. J. II. A L D R I D G E ,  Magnetic
Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal 

remedies to any one suffering from whatever enuso, 
oil receiving L’ .O O. for 3s. (id., pay'able at Post-offioe, 
Glrlington, Brudl’ord, or 45 stumps. A description 
o f the diseases will bo quite unnecessary', as our little 
girl, only' eleven years o f  age, has tile gift o f  a natural 
seer- she oan see aud read the interior o f  the huraau 
fram e: distance no objeot. Address—17, Fairbank 
Road, whetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks,



. N bio in the P ress.
The Most Handsome Book on Spiritualism. A New Edition, with Important Additions.

S T A R T L IN G  F A C T S  in M O D E R N  S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
B j NAPOLEON B. WOLFE, M.D.

This magnificent volume contains upwards of 550 pages, is printed on toned paper, and bound in a handsome and artistic manner. If, it 
illustrated with several Photographs, including the Portrait of the Author and that of MrB. IIollis-Billing; also of the Spirit-Control, 
“  Skiwakee.” It contains fa csim iles  of Spirit-Writing, Diagrams of Rooms, and every form of Illustration calculated to explain the text. 

This well-written volume is regarded as one of the best which has appeared on the Phenomena of Spiritualism. It is an account of the 
Higher Phenomena obtained through the unrivulled Mediumshipof Mrs. Mary J. IIollis-Billing, recorded by a writer of eminent scientific 
attainments.

American Editions sold at 12*. 6d, This English Edition will sell at 7e, 6 d .. To Depositors in the Publication Fund, 5s.

C O N T E N T S .
Chap. 1.—Personal Recollections of Wizards, Witches, and Wlt’cheraft.
Chap. 2.—Manifestations in Columbia, Harrisburg, ami the Queen’s Bush, 

Canada.
Chap. 3.—Investigation continued in Boston, Muss.—Mansfield—The Spirit* 

Postmaster, &o.
Chap. 4.—Personal Tests—Pioture-Wrlting—Strange Visitors—The Medium’s 

Sensibility.
Chap. 5.—Guard against Imposture—Unreliable Mediums in ttie field.
Chap. 8.—Classification of Phenomena—Spiritual Priestcraft—Death—The Body 

—Mrs. Mary J. Hollis.
Chap. 7.—Dark Circles—Mrs. Hollis in Terror—Extraordinary Sights—A New 

Theory of Sickness—A “  What iJ'it?"
Chap, 8.—81ate-W riting—Startling Communications—Mother announces herself 

in a Dark Circle.
Chap. 9.—A Visit to Mrs. Hollis—Her Family—A Premonition and Prophecy— 

How she became a Spiritualist—Dark Circle in which a Spirit sings a German song 
—Many talk, and oue shows its face.

Chap. 10.—Mrs. Hollis's engagements—Table-Writing—A French com muifej 
cation to the Author—Outdoor-Writing—Spring Grove—Spirit-hands handling 
Money—Three Hands under the Table.

Chap. 11.—Spirit-Writing on Papers-Frenoh and Spanish W rH ng—BptterS f l m  
Jim Nolan and Ney—Napoleon's Re-incarnatfion Predicted—Six Le’ttersM fflW  
Josephine—A Slanderer unmasked by Skiwaukee.

Chap. 12.—Several letters from Josephine—Extraordinary statement o f Marshal 
Ney respecting Louis Napoleon's Father.

Chap. 13.—Spirit-Telegraphing—Frank Stevens’s Messages written in Tele
graphic Characters—Nolan describes Spirit-Telegraphs—Inspirational .Ideas— 
Bridge-Building—Uoebling as a Medium.

Chap. 14.—A host of Spirits—Two Private Letters-ffifclonel Piatt mystjffled-J 
A Singular Vision—Mohammed's Autograph—Josephine^Bilains—Ney andj 
Nolan to be seen.

Chap. 15.—The Dark Circle—Character Disclosed—SajHts jSngiijgM31applng 
Hands—A Grip—Skiwaukee’s Tactics—On a Ramp 'ge—Floats the Musio Box— 
Mrs. Hollis Levitated twice—Clairvoyance—Jim Nolan’sflMoquence.

Chap. 16.—Cabinet for the Spirits—Excitement in Hades— email PtiMISg 
mena—My Mother’s Face, Hand, and Voipe—Face of the Empress Josephine— 
Spirit-Flowers—Spirit plays the Harp—Marshal Ney in TljM^^BMaterWised.

Chap. 17.—A new Cabinet and new Pr<K(ra8ne—Charles ^ B S te lin — PuMHaK 
and Mansfield—Corry—Parents recognising Children—Children recognising 
Parents—Oid Friends—The testimony o f weU-known"^ttizenst—W ritin g -^ M jE  
conversing through the Aperture—F. B. Plimpton as an Investigator—His able 
Report.

Chap. 18.—Plimpton—Corry—Private Seances—Recognising Friends—Spirit- 
Flowers—Buchanan Reads and Speaks audibly—A Spirit prints his hand in fiour 
—About Conditions—“  A Set ”—G eo. D. Prentice—Colon 3l Piatif—TraireBSEmagon 
—Illuminated Spirits.

Chap. 19.—Colonel Piatt Reports—Has the fun knocked out of him—Discovert 
something too Sacred lor Halstead, the “  Rrute,” to Trample on—He sandpaucri 
HulsteadVnose, and draws Ttblud.”

Chan. "20.—Extraordinary conversation witli Jim Nolan in the Light—A number 
Of^hstlegiiramgrl French Barits—C.Ming distinguished Citizens to Testify—Parents 
recognising Children—'i'lic Dead Speak and WrBB again.

Chafg-a-i:—itcrnarkalB Interview—Elwood Fisher identifies himself to Mr 
Corry—JiiH Nolan is phonetically reported by Benn Pitman—l ’lie Marrag» I 
Question B m  a Spirit-Standpuiut—Nolan’s views on a variety of Subject*— 
“ Thought ludicatov^H

Chap. 22.—Spirit-Phenomena seen by Hon. Wm. M. Corry—Spirit-Writing, 
Talking, afltl Materialising—A Tfibiip o flild  Citizens dome to the Front—Elwood 
Fia$ ® nar£ew ed—Shows part of his Face—Astounding Manifestations.

ctrm  SjP-Spirits writing German and French—Vickers convinced that the 
M *iifesta «ftj were iuit Fraudulent—Mrs. Hollis could not do the Writing—Tim 
Test o f A. P. C.—A German Fable—Elwood Fisher—Spirit-hand larger than Jin. 
Hollis's—Can make no Discovery o f  Fraud—A Heidelberg Pupil speaks to Mrs. 
Vickers in Germ M HJ

Chap. 21.— Manifestations in Memphis—On the Thompson Dean—In New 
Orleans—Along t ie  RarM-Mrs. Hollis's return to Cincinnati—A remarkable Inter- 
view jffim Fanny Wright.

u 1 Phenomena—Materialising in the Light—A Singular 
Vision—Cowen, the MurafflHoreleased—Hughes's Murderers in bad comiany— 
Hamas.

Chap. 26,-KFrlvste Seances — Many Witnesses — Nolan — Skiwaukee—Four 
Letters nbm  Josephine, &c.

Chap. 27.—Spirit-hand on top o f the Table—A curious Revelation by Josephine 
—Spirts writing in tnqlBjTOEBmsK my hair—Play the drum—Eat an apple— 
Mr^JMBB^SWBB^ffimMke and c w k  wine—Spjfits put their hands in flour— 
The needle test—Josephine explains Phenomena—Watch-Test—Josephine in a 
Dark Circle—Nolan writes while I hold the paper—Beats the Reveille and “  three 
cheers ”—Di umsticks—Exploits with a finger-ring—Josephine after Churchmen, 

-tests 'MEHfted—®ark Seance-pjjwing— Remarkable Statement 
o f ‘^Em Ski,” with a moral—Josephine happvSExperiment with water—Smells 

HB'om BBHBYnferno-aCoaMMeiafiant—ffflSSd Milk—Queer Taste—A Dark Circle— 
The SpMf£ refuse to Manifest—Cause : Whisky—Josephine on the Situation—A I 

Qdmifis^A Misjjye—ExtaareMjtiarv Book-test—Dark 
Circle—Josephine agaffl—Book-test repeated—A circle o f  Proscribed Men and 
W cl^raH ^BH ffiH pleased.

Chap. 29.—A DjSrk C rcle — A Young Medium -Spirit-flower at the table—A 
circlrarof P"iltff3B ^Borhinc speaks of it—An Alarmed Dutchman—Ostracism—A 
contrEt — SHM^BBhtSiSBvea ^ a on —jtg S nting money' — Pearls, Pearls—Table- 
llfSing—Finad 8 j™ K ^  Val®SMory Letter.

Chafe 80.EM H|P®^ffii's second Report—The Medium—Object in view—The 
needle-test—The watch-test—The book test—Two hands in fiour—The box-test 
—The HanR—MCflKEinneous.

Ch.ip. 31.—Conclusion.

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLEORN, W O.

In  ornamented Cloth, gilt lettered. P rice 5s.—R eprinted from  fAeH* Q uarterly Journal o f  Science.”

R E S E A R C H E S  I N  T H E  P H E N O M E N A  OF  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
By W IL L IA M

This volume contains the following papers:—
L  Spiritualism viewed in the L ight op M odern Science.

II. Experimental Investigation of a  New F orce,
III. Some further E xperiments on P sychic F orce.
IV. P sychic F orce and M odern Spiritualism. A  reply to the

Quarterly Review.
V . Correspondence arising out of D r. Carpenter’s M isrepresenta

tions. Letters by Professor Or. Or. Stokes, Sec. F.R.Slj Mr.

B O O K E S ,  F.R.S.
William Crookes, F.R.sISir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William I
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to tne President and Council of the I 
Boyal Society, with Reply.

VI i Notes of an I nquiry into the P henomena called Spiritdm I 
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